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CHAPTER I 
General introduction 
The investigation reported in this thesis finds its roots in studies 
concerning the control of pigmentation in amphibians. Amphibians, like 
many other vertebrate animals, possess integumentary pigment cells, called 
chromatophores. These special cells enable the organisms to change colour 
in response to a wide variety of environmental stimuli, such as light, 
temperature, humidity, and psychic factors. They have, therefore, impor­
tant adaptive value. Of the various types of chromatophores, the most 
investigated are the dermal melanophores, cells in the dermal layer of the 
skin containing a black pigment called melanin, present in granules named 
melanosomes. Dispersion of these melanosomes throughout the cytoplasm of 
individual cells imparts a black colour on the skin, while aggregation of 
the melanin granules around the nucleus causes whitening of the integument. 
The manner in which the degree of dispersion is regulated has fascinated 
biologists for many decades. Presumably, Adler (ІСЛ^) in a study con­
cerning the regulation of metamorphosis in frog tadpoles, was the first 
to note that removal of the pituitary gland in tadpoles causes a silvering 
of the skin. Swingle (1921) made the key observation that implanting a 
frog pituitary pars intermedia into hypophysectomized tadpoles brought 
about a darkening of the skin. Similar pioneer observations pointing to­
wards an important role of the pituitary gland in controlling melanophores, 
both in urodoles and anurans, were made by L. Hogben, J.S. Huxley, and 
F.R. Winton (see Hogben, 1921+). Most of the older studies and many of the 
recent investigations on regulation of melanophore activity concern the 
so-called physiological colour changes, i.e. relatively rapid and often 
transitory changes in pigmentation based on intracellular mobilization of 
the pigment granules. The most common manifestation of physiological 
colour change is the so-called background adaptation, well-known from both 
amphibians and fish. The term background adaptation refers to the pheno­
menon that animals placed on a dark-coloured background display pigment 
dispersion and, consequently, assume a dark skin colour, while placing 
them on a light background is followed by melanin aggregation and thus, 
blanching of the skin. In amphibians, background adaptation has the charac­
teristics of a neuroendocrine reflex mediated through the (lateral) eyes. 
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The work of Hogben and m s colleagues, irainly perfomed with Xenopus laevxs, 
has shown that when these animals reirain on a black background, only the 
ventral areas of the retinae are stimulated by incident light. In the opi­
nion of these investigators release of the so-called В (blackening) 
hormone from the pars intermedia would then take place. In the case of a 
white background also the dorsal parts of the retinae receive light, 
namely reflected light. This leads to an inhibition of hormone release 
and, consequently, lightening of the skin. It must be added, however, that 
the precise mechanism relating the optic perception to the inhibition of 
hormone release in the pars intermedia is still largely unknown. The hor­
monal component m the chain of events has been designated by a variety 
of names. Hogben (192'+) used first the term melanophore stimulant, and 
later B-hormone (Hogben and Slome, 1931). The name intermedin was coined 
by Zondek and Krohn (1932) and is still in use, as is melanotropm (Li, 
1957)· Lerner et al. (195^) introduced the presertly most common name 
melanocyte stimulating hormone (MSH). Particularly with reference to poi-
kilotherms, melanophore stimulating hormone is used as a synonym. Important 
literature reviews, dealing with these historic aspects were published by 
Parker (19lt8), Waring (І96З) and Bagnare and Hadley (1973). 
Although MSH is unquestionably the major factor involved in regulation 
of dermal melanophores, some other hormones may also play a role. The 
pineal gland has been implicated since the early work by McCord and Allen 
(1917)· However, evidence for a role of melatonin - an indole from the 
pineal gland - in the so-called "blanching reaction", so far is restricted 
to tadpoles, since adults seem to be unresponsive to this compound. 
Catecholamines have also been shown to induce chromatophore reactions, but 
the results of pertinent experiments are contradictory. Part of the obser­
vations, notably when aggregation is registered, may moreover be effects 
mediated by the pars intermedia, since catecholamines are known to inhibit 
the MSH release from the pars intermedia. 
Recently, a new aspect of the pars intermedia function has received 
much attention. It concerns the biosynthesis of MSH and, in particular, 
the possibility that this hormone is derived from a large protein which 
acts as a precursor. For several polypeptide hormones there is now good 
evidence that they are initially synthesized as high-molecular weight pre­
cursors, e.g. insulin (Steiner et al., I969), glucagon (Rigopoulou et al., 
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1970), and parathyroid hormone (Cohn et al., 1972, Kemper et al., 1972). 
The first structural evidence for a prohormone to α-ΜΞΗ came from the work 
of Scott and Lowry (see Scott et al., 1973, 1971*). From airino acid sequen­
cing studies they made the observation that the primary structure of a-MSH 
corresponds to the N-terminal thirteen amino acids of adrenocorticotropic 
hormone (ACTH), a hormone consisting of a total of thirty-nine ammo acids. 
The discovery, in a number of species, of a pars intermedia peptide cor­
responding to the C-termmal twenty-one amino acids of ACTH (ACTH(18-39)), 
lea Scott ana. Lowry to propose that ACTH, in addition to having its own 
hormonal function, acts as a pro-hormone for a-MSH. The C-terminal peptide, 
given the name corticotropin-like-mtermediate-lobe peptide (CLIP), was 
found on a molar basis in approximately the same concentration as that of 
a-MSH, and was thought to arise from the cleavage of АСТН(1-39) to form 
a-MSH. There is still no direct proof, however, for such a cleavage. Mean­
while, evidence developed that АСТНП-39) itself is derived from a pro­
hormone. For a number of species, large proteins possessing adrerocortico-
tropic activity have been demonstrated in pituitary extracts (e.g., Yalow, 
1976). The work by Scott and Lowry, Yalow, and others prompted several 
groups to initiate studies concerning the biosynthesis of ACTH in a mouse 
pituitary tumor-cell line (Mairs and Eipper, 1976, Roberts and Heroert, 
I977 a, b) and subsequently also in the pars intermedia (Kains and Eipper, 
1979; Eipper and Mains, 1978, Crine et d.i.,1979) ara pars distalis (Eipper 
and Mams, I978) of several species. The above studies all concerned 
mammals where unfortunately very little is known with respect to the 
physiological function of the pars intermedia. Amphibians offer unique 
opportunities to investigate the process of biosynthesis and release of 
pars intermedia peptides. First, it is well-established that the pars inter­
media is involved in background adaptation. It is easy to manipulate in 
vivo the biosynthetic and release processes in the pars intermedia, an 
ideal situation when one wishes to study factors involved in the control 
of these processes. Moreover, release can be montored by following the 
melanophore index of the dermal melanophores. The South African clawed 
toad, Xenopus laevis, is perhaps the most widely employed animal in studies 
on background adaptation. 
The structural evidence provided by Scott and Lowry that ACTH acts as 
the immediate precursor to α-MSri, promptea us to study the adrenocortico-
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tropic activity of neurointermediate lobes of Xenopus laevis. The initial 
purpose of our study was to compare pars intermedia levels of adrenocorti-
cotropic "bioactivity to the amounts of a-KSH and to the degree of "biosyn-
thetic activity of this gland during background adaptation (Chapter II). 
The results prompted an analysis of the ultrastructure of the pars inter-
media to assess whether the structure of the KSH cells reflects differences 
in their biosynthetic activity (Chapter III). Furthermore, the effect of 
in vitro incubation on cell structure was examined. Chapter IV is an 
attempt to analyse the in vitro biosynthetic activity in terms of newly 
synthesized products. This led to a pulse-chase study (Chapter V) to test 
the hypothesis that there exists a precursor-product type of relationship 
in these cells. This last investigation was accompanied by a parallel 
autoradiographic study to follow the intracellular transport of newly syn-
thesized products. Chapter VI concerns the regulation of release of 
products by dopamine, employing both biochemical and autoradiographic 
electronmicroscopical techniques. Chapter VII presents an over-all summary 
of the results leading into a general discussion concerning some aspects 
of the problem. 
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CHAPTER II 
PRESENCE OF ADRENOCORTICOTROPIC ACTIVITY IN THE PARS INTERMEDIA OF THE 
PITUITARY GLAND IN XKNOPUS LAEVIS 
The role of the pars intermedia of the amphibian pituitary gland in 
regulating pigment dispersion in dermal melanophores is well established. 
In amphibians the pars internedia contains at least three melanophore 
stimulating substances (Burgers et al., '963;. Preslock and Згіпкіеу, 
1970 a, b; Hopkins, 1972). Recent investigations by Loh and Gainer (1977 
a, b) indicate that in the neurointermediate lobe of the South African 
clawed toad, Xenopus laevis, as many as 10 different melanotropic 
peptides may be found. One of the melanotropic substances of Amphibia is 
most likely a-melanophore stimulating hormone, o-MSh (Hopkins, 1972; 
Shapiro et al., 1972; Vaudry et al., 1972, 1971*; Jenks et al., 1977; Loh 
and Gainer, 1977 a, b ) . 
Previous investigations in our laboratory concerning the relation­
ship between protein synthetic activity in the pars intermedia of X. 
laevis and a-MSH content of this gland during background adaptation, pro­
vided a strong physiological indication for the production of a-MSH via 
a precursor that may be rapidly converted into the end product (Jenks, 
1976; Jenks et al., 1977). The idea of a stored precursor for this 
hormone in X· laevis has been suggested earlier by Thornton (1971)· More 
direct biochemical evidence that in this species the production of mela­
notropic peptides in the neurointermediate lobe indeed has the character­
istics of a precursor-product mode of hormone synthesis, is found in two 
studies employing pulse-chase analysis of incorporation of isotope-
labeled amino acids. (Loh and Gainer, 1977 a, b; Jenks and Van Overbeeke, 
I98O). 
Two related questions arise: what might such precursori s) or inter-
mediate(s) be, and could one or more of the melanotropic substances 
other than a-MSH,that have been found in the pars intermedia, constitute 
intermediate peptides in the production of a-MSH or are they themselves 
terminal products. One intermediate might be adrenocorticotropic hormone, 
ACTH. First, ACTH possesses intrinsic melanotropic properties and has 
been demonstrated to occur in the pars intermedia of a number of species 
of vertebrates (see e.g. Mialhe and Briaud, 1976; Kraicer, 1977; 
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Moriarty, I977). Structurally, ACTE resembles α-MSH, its N-terninal 13 
amino acids having the sajr.e sequence as α-MSH. The discovery of a peptide 
in the pars intermedia of several mammals identical to the C-terminal 
sequence of ACTH (AC'ΓΗ (18-39), also known as CLIP), led Scott et al. 
(197З) to propose that ACTH acts as the parent molecule for α-MSH. 
We wish to report that the pars intermedia of X. laevis, in addition 
to α-MSH, contains ACTH activity and that the amounts of these two 
hormones in the gland vary with the biosynthetic activity of the lobe and 
with the animal's adaptation to background. Further, an attempt was made 
to separate different molecular forms of adrenocorticotropic substance. 
MATERIALS AMD METHODS 
Animals. South African clawed toads, Xenopus laevis, were bred and raised 
in the aquatic facility of the Department of Zoology at Nijmegen. For the 
experiments,adult females weighing approximately 18 g, were used. Back­
ground adaptation was achieved by keeping the animals for a period of 2 
weeks in groups of 2-3 in 12-1 white or black buckets under permanent 
illumination at room temperature (22 с). During the adaptation period 
they were not fed. The degree of melanin dispersion in foct-web melano-
phores was determined by assessing the melanophore index (MI) according 
to the scale of Hogben and Slome (1931). Animals were considered black-
adapted, when they had an M.I. of h-5, and white-adapted when the M.I. 
had reached a value of 1-2. 
Experiment 1. This experiment was carried out to compare ACTH levels in 
the pars distalis and neurointermediate lobe of the pituitary gland in 
fully black- or white background adapted animals. Partes distales and 
neurointermediate lobes were examined for ACTH activity following differ­
ent background adaptations of the animals. A group of 13 animals was 
kept in black buckets, another group of lit animals was kept in white 
buckets. Small groups of white- and black-adapted animals were used in 
four different sub-experiments on different days for determination of 
ACTH bioactivity. Individual partes distales and neurointermediate lobes 
were homogenized and extracts were prepared for determination of ACTH 
bioactivity as described below. 
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Experiment 2. The purpose of this experiment was to compare levels of ACTH 
activity in the pars intermedia with amounts of a-MSH and the behaviour 
of the melanophores during the process of background adaptation. A group 
of animals was first kept in white buckets for a period of \h days and 
subsequently transferred to black buckets where they remained for another 
lit days to ascertain whether the animals adapted normally to background. 
A total of 39 animals was then used for the experiment. Three were killed 
to serve as a black-adapted control group. The remainder was transferred 
to white buckets; one, three and fourteen days later, groups of 5, Ь and 
3 animals, respectively, were killed and the remaining 23 animals were 
transferred to black buckets. After one, three and fourteen days, groups 
of 5, 5 and 3 toads, respectively, were sampled; the remaining 10 were 
again transferred to white buckets and killed in groups of 5, after one 
and three days (see Fig. II-2). For all these animals the degree of 
melanin dispersion in the melanophores of the foot-web was recorded prior 
to killing. The pituitary glands were dissected out, the pars distalis 
carefully separated from the neurointermediate lobe, and separate extracts 
were prepared from each of these two parts to determine the ACTK activity 
and a-MSH contents. 
Experiment 3· The purpose of this experiment was to investigate the 
relationship between total protein synthesis in neurointermediate lobes 
and background adaptation of the animals. A group of 12 black-adapted 
animals was used for a transfer experiment from black to white background. 
Three were considered to be the black-adapted control group. Three were 
transferred to white buckets and remained there for 1l+ days and were con­
sidered to be the white-adapted controls. Eleven and 13 days later, 
groups of 3 toads were transferred to white buckets for 3 and 1 day , 
respectively. A group of 9 white-adapted animals was used for an opposite 
transfer experiment at the same time. Three were transferred to black 
buckets for l'i days. Eleven and 13 days later, groups of 3 animals were 
transferred to black buckets for 3 and 1 day , respectively. Dissection 
and incubation of all the lobes was carried out on the same day. In Fig. 
II-3 the data are presented along the same time axis as if the three 
groups transferred from black to white were transferred on the same day; 
the same applies to the three groups transferred from white to black. 
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Groups of lobes were incubated for 15 min m the presence of 10 pCi H-
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lysine. After incubation the lobes were homogenized, the homogenate preci­
pitated by trichloro-acetic acid (TCA), followed by assessment of total 
incorporation of label. 
Experiment 4. This experiment was an attempt to isolate the compounc(s) 
possessing corticotropic activity and to investigate whether this activity 
is to be attributed to one or more peptides. Six toads were black-adapted 
during l'i days and 12 were adapted to a white background for a same period. 
Then the animals were killed, the pituitary glands dissected out, and 
separated into pars distalis and neurointermediate lobe. Extracts of total 
honogenates of pars distalis and neurointermediate lobes of the black-
adapted group and of neurointermeaiate lobes of the white-adapted group 
were prepared as described below, lyophilized, and stored for gel-electro-
phoresis and assessment of ACTH activity. 
Preparation of pituitary extracts for determination of ACTH activity and 
ct-MSH. Following decapitation, the pituitary gland was removed and, with 
the aid of a dissecting microscope, the pars distalis was separated from 
the neurointermediate lobe. The two parts were homogenized separately in 
500 μΐ 0.1 N HCl in a siliconized, all-glass homogenizer. The homogenates 
were placed in a boiling waterbath for 10 min, extracted for 1 hour at 
h С, and centrifugea for 5 min at 12000 g. Each supernatant was divided 
into two aliquoxs (20 yl and U80 μΐ) and lyophilized. For the analysis of 
corticotropic activity the l»8C-pl aliquot was dissolved in ÍJOO μΐ Krebs-
Ringer buffer, pH 3. Appropriate dilutions for the bioassay were then made 
in the same buffer. The 20-yl aliquot of lyophilized extract was reserved 
for ΜΞΗ determination using the radioimmunoassay for a-MSH. 
Preparation of adrenal cell suspension. To determine ACTH activity, we 
used the dispersed adrenal cell suspension assay, the so-called Sayers 
technique (Sayers et al., 1971), earlier developed by Kloppenborg et al., 
(I968). This method is based on the stimulation by ACTH of corticosterone 
production in adrenal cell suspensions; corticosterone is determined 
fluorimetrically. Rats, weighing 200 g, were decapitated and their 
adrenals removed. Quartered adrenals were incubated at 37 С in a plastic 
vial containing 5 ml 0.3? collagenase (Sigma, type I) in Krebs-Ringer 
buffer, pH 7·3, using a Dubnoff metabolic shaker with gassing (95% 0
o
: 
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5% COp). After a бО-лііп incubation period the contents of the vial was 
transferred to a plastic centrifuge tube and buffer was added to a final 
volume of 10 ml. The tissue fragments were dispersed to a crude cell sus­
pension by repeatedly drawing them into a siliconized Pasteur pipette, 
that had been flamed to give it a smooth tip. The suspension was centri-
fuged for 10 min at 200 g and the pellet resuspended in 10 ml buffer. The 
dispersion procedure was repeated once and the final suspension was 
strained through a 50 y-mesh nylon sieve to remove any remaining tissue 
fragments. The suspension was then diluted with buffer to give the desired 
cell density for the bioassay. Two adrenal glands normally produced a 
10-ml cell suspension with a cell count of 200,000-500,000 cells/ml. 
Incubation of cell suspensions. One-ml samples of the cell suspension were 
incubated in 10-ml siliconized glass centrifuge tubes with 100-μ1 samples 
R R 
of a series of two-fold dilutions of either Cortrosyn or Cortrophine 
(Organon), to produce an ACTH standard curve, or with 100-μ1 samples of 
pituitary extracts to be assayed. Standard solutions and dilutions of 
extracts were prepared with Krebs-Ringer buffer, pH 3.0. Incubations were 
done for 90 nin at 37 С in a Dubr.off metabolic shaker with gassing (95% 
0 ?: 5% COp). All determinations were made in duplicate. 
Corticosterone determinations. The method of Silber et al. (1958) was 
adopted but with some modifications. After adding 5 ml dichloromethane 
to the incubation tubes, the tubes were shaken vigorously for 30 sec and 
centrifuged for 1 min at 200 g at room temperature. For each tube the 
aqueous phase including cell debris was discarded and a h-ml aliquot of 
the organic phase was pipetted into a new tube to which then 2 ml of a 
sulphuric acid/ethanol mixture (7:3 v/v) was added. The tube was shaken 
on a vortex vibrator for 30 sec. After standing at room temperature for 
60 min, the fluorescence of a sample of the sulphuric acid-ethanol phase 
was measured with an Aminco-Bowman Spectrofluorimeter with an excitation 
at i»78 nm and emission above 535 nm (barrier filter). A series of two-fold 
dilutions of a corticosterone (Sigma) solution was extracted in the same 
way and the fluorescence measured to obtain a standard line. The response 
of the adrenal cell suspensions was always expressed as pg corticosterone, 
plotted linearly against the logarithm of the ACTH dose in pg. Only the 
linear slope of the ACTH standard curve was used to estimate the ACTH 
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concentration of the pituitary extracts. 
Radioimmunoassay for g-MSH. Ihe lyophilized 20-yl samples of extracts were 
resusOcnded and Qilu^ed in Tns-I CI buffer (0.05 M, pH 8.0). The radio-
immunoassay used was developed by Goos and Jenks (1975). The assay is 
specific for a-WSH, showing no cross-reactivity with human ß-KSH, porcine 
ACTH or ACTH (7-13). 
Electrophoresis. The lyopiix^zed supernatants of pars d^stalis and pars 
nearomtermedia were resuspendea η 20 yl 0.9 M acetic acid containing 
5 M urea, 5 yl methylgreen was added as a sample marker. A 20-yl sample 
of this solution was brought on the gel after the latter was subjected 
to overnight pre-electrophoresis. Electrophoretic analysis vas perfomed 
on a 11$ acid-urea Polyacrylamide gel (Davis et al., 1972) using a verti­
cal slab cell (Biorad Model 220, slab thickness 1.5 mm, 20 sample wells 
per slab). A few 5-Jg samples of cytochroTie-c were included as standara 
markers, the electrophoresis was terminated wner the markers had run 4.1* 
cm. Following electrophoresis the gel was cut into strips,and strips to 
be used for analysis of ACTH activity were sliced into U-mm slices, bach 
slice was extracted overnight in 500 yl 0.1 N HCl cortainj.ng 50 yg BSA. 
Following extraction, the gel-slices were discarded and the elution media 
were lyophilized ard stored for ACTH analjsis. 
Incubation procedure. Neuromtermediate lobes were incubated in groups of 
3 in 500 yl pre-gassed {95^ 0 ? b% C0p) incubation medium under constant 
gassing in siliconized conical 2-111 glass vials. The ccnpcsition of the 
incubation medium was NaCl, 11? mM, KCl, ? mM, CaCl 2 mM, HEPFS, 15 mM, 
glucose, 5 ng/ml, 3SA, 1 mg/nl, adjusted to 300 irOsmol with ttaCl, pH 7.3. 
The incubations were performed ^n a Dubnoff metabolic shaker at 220C. 
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To study the H-lysme incorporation, 10 yCi Η-lysine in 10 yl 0.01 N HCl 
(New England Nuclear, Spec. Act. 6θ Ci/mM) was added to the 500 yl incu­
bation medium. 
RESULTS 
The results of experiment 1 demonstrate that the levels of adreno­
corticotropic activity in the neuromtermediate lobes vere significantly 
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higher in the olack-adapted animals таг in the white-adapt ed ores (D<0.C5). 
In three of the four cases no such difference was noted with regard to the 
pars distalis, in one case, namely 1 b, the pars distalis also contained 
more ACTH in the black-adapted animals than in the white-adapted toads 
(p<0.05, Fig. II-1). 
pg ACTH per lobe ( χ IO"3 ) — ι ¡ 1 
20 
10 
n i pd n i pd n i pd n i pd 
f lg. I I - l . AC'l--<ìct.vity of ri^romtermediate j-Obes 'n ._.) and partes distales 
(p.d.) as a íunction of background adaptation. The nurbor in each bar ncncates 
the rumber of animals per group. All valuer are expressed as теапь ±ЗЬМ. Ir 
a l l U experiments ACTH-acti'Vity in the n.i.-jobes was signxficantly highpr in 
black-adapted (hatched Ъагь) than ir wl-ite-adapted (whi-e bars) an^mal^ (p<0.05). 
No such difference was noted for tne p .d . , except ir exp. lb. 
In t h e t r a n s f e r experiment (exp. 2) t h e melanophore behaviour showed 
t h e usual p a t t e r n aggregation of t h e melanosomes following t r a n s f e r t o 
a white background and d i spers ion a f t e r t r a n s f e r from v,hite t o b lack. 
These charges were accompanied by a rapid increase and a rapid decrease, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , m α-MSH content of t h e pars inter i redia (Fig. I I - 2 ) . During 
t h e second t r a n s f e r from black t o whi te , t h e change m α-MSH c o n t e n t , 
although s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t , was l e s s d r a s t i c than t h e f i r s t t i m e . 
The r e s u l t s concerning the ACTH deter-ninations confirm those of t h e p r e ­
vious experiment, high c o r t i c o t r o p i c a c t i v i t y in blac^-adapted animals 
and low a c t i v i t y in white-adapted t o a d s . The changes concerning ACTH con­
t e n t following t r a n s f e r were opposite those observed for α-MSH, although 
i t seems t h a t t h e forirer were somewhat lagging behind t h e l a t t e r . 
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Fig. 11-2.Levels cf ACTÏi-activity and α-МЗН in neurointermediate lobes, and 
changes in the r.elanophore index (m.i.), 1, í and 1^ aays after tranbferring 
Xenopub fron tlack (shaded parts of time-axis) te white (white parts of tir.e-
axis) and from white Lo black backgrourd. Analysis of variance showed that change 
of background caused a significant change in hormone levels (p<0.05). Asterisks 
indicate values that are significantly different from those at the nearest 
preceding moment of transfer to another background. All values are expressed as 
means ± SEM. 
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Fig. I I - 3 . Changos in the incorporation oí 'H-.ysine into neurointprmediate lobe; 
ard inüex oí α« rmal molarophort s m Χ. ιле іь, 1,^ arci 1U Ja>b a í ter trcinbforring 
the ariT.als from bla^k l^haaeü parti, о. time-ахіь1 to white 'white parts oí time-
axis) ard fro- white to black baokgroana. Analysis of variance chewed that change 
of background caused a bignificunt cht-ngo 'n t i e incorj oratio'i oí ^H-^ysme. 
Astenstb irdicate value^ that are оjgn-f-cantly Qifierent irom ttose at the 
nearest precedirg moirert o: trarijfer. Л1_ values are expressed as nta-s -Z-УІ. 
The assesbment of H-lysme incorporat ion showed t h a t n e u r o i n t e r -
mediate lobes of Ъіаск-adapted contro l animals had a high l e v e l of incor­
pora t ion wnereas in t h e white-adapted c o n t r o l t h i s l e v e l was low (Fig . 
I I - 3 ) . After t r a n s f e r t o white bacjigrcund, t h e incorporat ion of 
3 
H-lysine decreased bet^eer 1 ana 3 days. Tie cppos_te t r a n s f e r was accorr-
pamed by a slow increase in the incorporat ion of l a b e l . 
E l e c t r o p h o r e t i c a n a l y s i s showed t h a t the c o r t i c o t r o p i c a c t i v i t y in 
t h e neuromtermediate lobe must be a t t r i b u t e d t o more than one p e p t i d e . 
In t h e black-adapted animals t h e r e were two реалз, peak 1 and 2 ( f i g . I I -
U). Peak 1 was a l so found m t h e white-adapted animaJs whi le , moreover, 
an i n d i c a t i o n was icuna. of a prodact with AC1H a c t i v i t y at f r a c t i o n s 
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17-18 ("peak" Ь)· ГЬо pars distalis ex-racts also appeared to yield two 
peaks of corticotrcpic activity, peaks 3 and k. Both of these, nowever, 
had Rf-valaes different froir. these of the corticotropins of the pars 
intermedia. 
pg ACTH 1 
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gel slice no 
P'ig. I I - l ) . P r a t i l e of AC'lH-activity determined a f t e r g r l - o l e c t r o p h o r e s i s of 
acid e x t r a c t a p r e p a r e l frorr 6 n . i . - l o b p s oí t l ack -adup tcJ animals ( a ) , 1? n . i . -
lober. oí white-aLiaj t ea ariimalb (b) ana (- pa r t e s J i b t a i e b (c) of bLack-adapted 
a tu r . a . s . ArrcwL. r e l e r t o pos i t ю а ь о J •'ytoehro"ie-c (Cc), highly p a n n e d pig 
AJTH ; i - 5 9 ) ; J^rti-Gph-ri'>R, OrgÍ-non), and b y r t h e t i c і-УИН {Ciba-Geigi ) . 
DISCUSSION 
The results of our investigation clearly demonstrate the presence of 
corticctrcpic activity in the neurointermediate ІоЪе of Xencpus laevis. 
This corticotropic activity cannot he attributed to MSH. A pertinent con­
trol experiment showed that i>00 ng a-MSK did hardly enhance the cortice-
Cc ACWÍ1-39Í 
a-MSH 
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sterone production Ъу an adrenal celi suspension (unpubl. cbs.)· Tnis 
confirms observations by Sayers et al. (197'), Kraicer (1977), and 
Schwyzer (1977) that the corticotropic activity of a-MSH, relative to 
that of ACTH, is negligible. 
Indications for the presence of ACTK activity in the amphibian pars 
intermedia have been obtained in several studies employing immunological 
techniques (Doerr-Schott and Dubois, 1972, 1973; Doerr-Schott, I97I+; 
Vaudry et al., 1972, 1971*, 1977; Mialhe and Briaud, 1976). Because of 
the similarity between the amino acid sequence of ACTH and that of 
MSH, and possibly other non-corticotropic peptides, the results of these 
immunochemical analyses are not definitive. In amphibians, corticotropic 
bio-activity in neurointermediate lobes has, to our knowledge, only been 
demonstrated in Bufo arenarum (Estivariz and Iturriza, 1975) and Rana 
esculenta (Vaudry, pers. comm.). In addition, strong physiological indi­
cations for the existence of pars intermedia ACTH activity were found in 
Rana temporaria (Neumann, 1973). 
The important question is what the significance of this pars inter­
media ACTH activity might be. Our first observation, that its concentration 
- unlike that of the ACTH in the pars distalis - is correlated with the 
background adaptation of the toads, indicates that it is related to the 
known physiological function of the pars intermedia, i.e. the production 
of MSH. The precise nature of this relationship is, however, not clear. 
The general pattern of the events following transfer from black to white 
background, in particular the increase in a-MSH and the decrease in ACTH 
activity, is suggestive of a conversion of the latter into the former 
product. The more so, since de novo biosynthetic activity becomes reduced 
after this transfer and remains low as long as the animals are on white 
background,which is in agreement with findings by Whur and Weatherhead 
(1971) and Jenks et al. (1977). It is more difficult, however, to inter­
pret the situation that develops during black background adaptation. 
Alpha-MSH levels rapidly decrease, while ACTH activity gradually increases. 
This increase coincides with an increase in de novo biosynthetic activity. 
Increase in de novo biosynthesis after transfer from white to black back­
ground has also been reported by Jenks et al. (1977)· Our conclusion is 
that the accumulated a-MSH constitutes a readily available pool of hormone 
used in the early phase of adaptation. If, after this first phase, a 
product possessing ACTH activity were to function as a precursor, its rate 
of synthesis must exceed its rate of conversion. Naturally, the possibility 
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remains that tne ACTh activity is to be attribatea to a separate terminal 
product, as suggested e.g. by Neamann (1973) for the species hana tempo­
raria. 
Assessing the significance of pars intermedia ACTH activity is 
further complicated by the possibility that it comprises several molecular 
forms. Size heterogeneity of ACTH is well-known for the pars distalis 
(see review by Orth ana Nicholson, 1977)· Our owr results indicate that 
in 21· laevis too, the pars distales contains several forms of cortico­
tropin. One of these most likely represents ACTH (1-39); the other evi­
dently was a high-molecular-weight corticotropin. In the neurointerme-
diate lobe, the corticotropin was present in still other molecular forms, 
namely peak 1, found in both the black-adapted and white-adapted animals, 
and peak 2, present in black-adapted animals only. The slight indication 
of ACTH activity found in the neurointermediate lobe of white-adapted 
animals at gel-slices 17-18 probably respresents a-MSri. Alpha-MSH in the 
electrophoretic system used migrates to the same place on the gel and is 
known to possess slight corticotropic activity (Schwyzer, 1977)· The 
observation that this small "peak" was absent from the neurointermediate 
lobe extract of the black-adapted animals may be the consequence of the 
fact that the pituitary of these animals contains almost no a-MSH as was 
clearly shown m our results. Moreover, there were fewer animals used to 
prepare the latter extract. Tne existence of high-irolecular forms of bio-
active corticotropin has also been reported for the pars intermedia in 
several other species: the mouse (Mains and Eipper, 1975), the rat 
(Zimmerman and Kraicer, I978), the rainbow trout (Scott and Baker, 1975) 
and the toad Bufo arenarum (Estivanz ana Iturnza, 1975)· For Ъ_. arena-
rum, interestingly, it was established that one of the corticotropins was 
ACTH (1-39) , whereas in X· laevis this product was lacking. If in X. 
laevis pars intermedia a product possessing ACTH activity acts as the 
precursor for a-MSH, it is probably not ACTH (1-39) and thus, the situa­
tion is more complex than was initially suggested by Scott et al. (1973). 
In view of the complexity we decided to initiate biochemical and morpho-
metnc analyses, tnereby first testing an in vitro incubation system. 
These studies should yield furtner information on the process of bio­
synthesis ana its relevance to the hormone producing function of this 
glana. 
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СНАР^ЬР 111 
ULThASTRuCTURE OF THt >'SH CELLS OF XÜ-HOFUS L/itVIS FOLLOW! IG BACKGROUND 
ADAPTATION AND DLRING IN VIJRO INCUBATION 
3 
Ir the previous chapter it was shown that irccrporation of H-ljsine, 
and thus de novo h^osynthesis, was considerably i:gher in the pars inter-
media of black-adapted X^ropus laevis than oí white-adapted anmals. The 
aim of the study reported here was, first, to investigate the ultra-
structure of the MSH cells of white- ard black-adapted animals,in particu-
lar to assess wnet^er the Jltrastructure reflects the difference in bio-
synthetic activity referred to above. Moreover, it was o-ir intention to 
undertake an autoradiographic aralysis of the incorporat.or of laoeled 
amino acids, ana a prerequisite for such study ^s a detailed description 
of the tissje at the electron microscopic level. There was one more rea-
son. Both the biochemical and the autoradiographic studies irvolve incu-
bation of the tissue, often during considerable periods of time. Such 
incubation may well lead to alteration of the ultrastructure of the cells 
which, in tarr, coula affect their biosyrthetic activity. In a report on 
the uxtrastructure of the pars intermedia cells of X. laevis, Hopkins 
(197¿) discriminated between "typical in vitro cells" and "ir vivo cells". 
At tne end of a six-hour incubation, Hopkins found that the cell volume, 
the rough endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi coirplex were enlarged, 
compared to umncubated control cells. Therefore, we decided to inclade 
an investigation of possible changes m the structure of the pars irter-
meaia cells aurirg i_r •vitro incubation. 
MATERIALS AbD METHODS 
Animals. Xenopus laevis, weighing approximately 18 g were used. They were 
allowed to acclimatize for at least lit days at 22 С in white or black 
plastic buckets under continuous illumination for background aaaptation. 
The degree of dispersion in foct-web nelanophores was deternined by the 
index of hogben and Slome (1931). White-adapted animals haa an index of 
1-2, black-adapted animals had an index of h-4>· 
Experiment 1. This experimert was carried out to examine the ultra-
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structure of pars antermedia cells. Seven white- and 7 black-adapted ani­
mals were used. The neurointermediate lobes of these animals were dissec­
ted out under a preparatior тісгоьсоре. Of each group, four were proces­
sed for electron microscopy. The remainder were prepared for light micro-
scoj.y, mainly to determine the si/c of cells and nuclei. 
bxperiment L. The ригроье of this cxpennert w<is to examine whether in 
vitro iicuoation Yac. an effect on the ultrastructure of pars intermedia 
cells. Four groups, each consisting of 3 neurointermediate lobes from 
black-adapted, animals were incubated for 15 m m , 30 min, ¿l hr or 65 hr. 
At the end of each incuoation, the looes were prepared for electron 
iricroscopy to be morphoiretncally analyzed. 
Incubation procedure. Neurointermediate lobes were incubated m groups of 
three in 500 yl pre-gassed (95% 0p.5$ C0?) incubation medium under con-
stant gassing in siliconized ?-ml g_ass vials. The composition of the 
mediuir was: foaCl, 11? mM; KCl, 2 mM; CaClp, 2 mM; hEPbS, 15 пМ, glucose, 
5 mg/irl, BSA, 1 irg/ml; adjusted to 300 irOsmol with NaCl ; the pH was 7.3. 
The incubdtions were performed in a Dubnoff metabolic shaker at 22 C. 
Electron microscopy. Neuroirtermediate lobes were separated from the pars 
anterior and prefixed in cacodylate-buffered (0.1 M; pH 7.2) 3% glutaral-
dehyde for 10 m m at room temperature. The lobes were postfixed in a simi­
larly buffered mixture of solutions of 3% glutaraldehyde, 2% 0s0, , 5% 
potassiumchromate (1:1:1), for 1 hr at 0 C. After postfixatior, the lobes 
were m s e d m 1% uranyl acetate in distilled water (pH C.3) for 30 min, 
dehydrated in mixtures of ethanol and 1% uranyl acetate, and embedded in 
Spurr's resin. Ultrathm sections were examined under a Philips EM 201 
electron microscope. 
Light microscopy. Keuromterirediate lobes were dissected out and fixed 
overnight in Bourn's fluid. Five-pm thick paraffin sections were cut and 
stained with haematoxylin and eosin. 
Quantitative analysis. Per lobe at least 10 iricrographs (magnification 
I2180 x) of the pars intermedia were analyzed as follows. A transparent 
sheet with 50 randomly distributed circles (diam. 6 mm) was projected on 
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the electron micrographs. Only cytoplasm of MSH cells was taken into 
account. The percentage of the total number of circles covering a given 
cell organelle was taken as a parameter reflecting the percentage of the 
total cytoplasmic area occupied by this cell organelle. The organelles 
included were, rough endoplasmic reticulum; secretory granules; mitoctOn-
dria, and lysosome-like bodies as described by Hopkins (1970 a, c). 
Presecretory granules were counted per unit Golgi area. Autophagic vacu-
oles were counted ana expressed per unit cytoplasm area. The total Golgi 
area was measured oy means of Digiplan (Kontron) equipment, by circum-
scribing Golgi areas on the same micrographs and was expressed as the 
surìace ratio between Golgi area and total cytoplasmic area. It was esta-
blished that when 10-1 ¡j micrographs per gland were used (total surface 
area, nuclei not included: approx. 1250 ym ), the variation was kept to 
less than 3% of the mean value. Fron light microscope sections, nuclei 
were projected by mears of a drawing prisn (iragn. 2870 x). Tne number of 
nuclei per sample area of 1*856 ym was counted and the nuclear area per 
cell was calculated by means of the Digiplan. On the basis of these data 
the cytoplasmic area per MSH cell was calculated ior the white as well as 
for the black-adapted animals. In this procedure, the relatively small 
areas occupied Dy intercellular spaces, nerve fibers, and the cytoplasmic 
extensions of the stellate cells between the endocrine cells were neglec-
ted. 
RESULTS 
Qual i t a t ive ana lys i s of the u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of tne pars in termedia . 
The pars intermedia of X· l aev i s cons i s t s of two c e l l types : s ec re -
to ry c e l l s producing KSri, and g l i a - l i k e non-secretory c e l l s . Because of 
i t s long cytoplasmic extensions which run between the secre tory c e l l s 
Fig. I I I - l . MS- cells oí a white-adapted animal containing large numbers of 
secretory granules (sg) , some lysosome-like bodies ( l b ) , mitochondria (m), some 
rough endoplasmic reticulum (arrows). Attenuated cytoplasmic processes of 
s t e l l a t e cel ls (sc) surround the secretory coll1; and contain microfilamenls (•) · 
In the intercel lular space (is) some nerve fibers (nf) лге present. \, r ic leus. 
(23900 χ ) . 
F^g. lll-¿. MSH cells of a black-aaapted arimal. Note rolativexy few secretory 
granules (sg), abundant RiR and well-developed 3olgi ironbranes (G). Cytop^asiric 
extensions oí s t e l l a t e CCLXS (sc) may be oeen between the secretory се і іь . For 
abbreviations see Fig. I I1-1 . (ΙΤ'ΌΟχ ). Compare with Flg. I I I - l . 
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(Fig. I I I - 1 ) , the l a t t e r o e i l type i s ca l led s t e l l a t e c e l l (Conen, I967; 
Pehlemann, 19б7; Hopkins, 1970a). There were no signs po int ing t o changes 
in the u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of t h e s t e l l a t e c e l l s t n a t could be c o r r e l a t e d with 
changes in background adapta t ion of t h e aniznals. A c h a r a c t e r i s t i c fea ture 
of. tnese c e l l s was t h e l a r g e amount of microfi laments in t h e cytoplasm 
(Fig. I I 1 - 1 ) . Some s t rands of endoplasmic r e t i c u l u m , some mitochondria, 
a d i s t i n c t Golgi complex, and a few v e s i c l e - l i k e s t r u c t u r e s were always 
present (Fig . I J I - p ) . 
The u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of the secretory c e l l s was s t rongly c o r r e l a t e d 
with t h e animals ' background a d a p t a t i o n . The RER of t h e secretory c e l l s 
of a white-adapted animal was scarce and occurred pr imar i ly in t h e form 
of v e s i c l e s or small c i s t e r n a e (Fig. I I I - I ) . The secre tory c e l l s of b lack-
adapted animals, however, showed many p e r i p h e r a l l y located p a r a l l e l arrays 
of RER (Fig . I I I - 2 ) . The Golgi complex in secretory c e l l s of white-adapted 
animals was small while e l e c t r o n - t r a n s l u c e n t v e s i c l e s and condensing se­
c r e t o r y m a t e r i a l in i t s c i s t e r n a e were seldomly observed. Many secre tory 
granules were present in t n e Golgi area of black-adapted animals (Fig . 
I I I - 2 ) . Some, t h e p r e s e c r e t o r y g r a n u l e s , were s t i l l a t tached t o t h e Golgi 
membranes; o t n e r s were detached from t h e Golgi membranes and are cons ider­
ed as mature secretory granules (Fig. I I I - 3 , Ό . Besides these e l e c t r o n -
dense g r a n u l e s , the Golgi areas contained many small e l e c t r o n - t r a n s l u c e n t 
v e s i c e l s (UO-100 run; Fig . I I I - 3 , h). Some p r o f i l e s suggest t h a t t h e l a t ­
t e r v e s i c l e s were budded off from, or fused with the Golgi membranes (Fig . 
I 1 I - 3 ) · In secretory c e l l s of white-adapted animals, t h e l a t t e r v e s i c l e s 
Fig. I I I - } . Part of an ΜΞΗ coll of a black-adapted animal showing the packaging 
of' secretory material into electron-dense secretory granules (sg) in the Golgi 
complex (G). Many presecretory granules are present (big arrows). Note that some 
packets of secretory material in the Gcjgi cisternae have not yet a limiting 
membrane. Ihe Golgi area contains many s ra l l electron-lucer.t vesicles (Lc-100 nm). 
Some profile^ (small arrows! suggest thau these vesicles are budding off cr 
fusing with the Golgi membranes (1(0000 x). 
• Fig. Il l-it . Detail of a Golgi complex in an MSH cell of a black-adapted animal, 
showing e.ectron-lucent vesicles on the surface of tied-off secretory granules 
(small whibe arrows), suggesting tnat these vesicles have a function in the 
i'or.T.ation of secretory granules. A whorl of smaj.1 vesicles is on the surface of 
a secretory granule (big white arrows). The Go^gi cemplex is producing secretory 
granules; some presecretory granules are indicated by black arrows. (38900 x). 
Fig. I I I - 5 . Part of a s t e l l a t e cel l ( sc) ; an MSH cell ( left) and some nerve 
fibers (nf). The s t e l l a t e cel l shows a developed Golgi complex (G) but i t s RER 
is poorly represented as comparée to that of a secretory ce l l . Many electron-
lucer.t synaptic vesicles and some dense-cored vesicles (arrows) are present in 
the nefvc fibers; Note synaptoia profile (ψ) (35900 χ) . 
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Fig. І І І - б . Lysosome-like body (lb) containing a structure resembling that of a 
secretory granule (white arrows), and l ipid-l ike droplets beside unidentified 
granular material (*). These lysosome-like bodies are mostly present in the 
neighbourhood of the Golgi complex (G). In the Golgi complex, accumulations of 
secretory material are indicated by black arrows. (506OO x). 
were lacking and t h e cytoplasm was almost completely occupied by mature 
secre tory granules (Fig. I I I - 1 ) , which vary considerably in s ize (150-300 
nm), while p r e s e c r e t o r y granules were s c a r c e . In c e l l s of black-adapted 
animals, p r e s e c r e t o r y granules were common. All mature secretory granules 
in t h e white- and black-adapted animals had a l i m i t i n g membrane, a dense 
c o r e , and a c l e a r space between t h e c e n t r a l core and t h e l i m i t i n g membrane. 
Along t h e c e l l membrane, p r o f i l e s were sometimes observed suggesting 
t h e process of exocytos i s : granules e i t h e r a t tached t o , or fused wi th, t h e 
c e l l membrane t o r e l e a s e t h e i r contents i n t o t h e i n t e r c e l l u l a r space. 
Lysosome-like bodies were present in pars intermedia c e l l s of white-
adapted as well as of black-adapted animals (Fig . I I I - 1 , 2 ) . Only in b lack-
adapted animals, such bodies sometimes contained i n c l u s i o n s resembling 
secre tory granules and were mostly located in the neighbourhood of t h e 
Golgi complex (Fig. I I I - 6 ) . 
Many nerve f i b e r s were present between t h e c e l l s of t h e pars i n t e r ­
media (Fig . 111-5). The f iber s contained dense-cored v e s i c l e s of about 8OO 
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Fig. 1II-7. CytologicQl parameters of МЕИ cells of while background adapted 
(white coljmns) and black background adapted X. laevis I shadec СОІШІЧЕ). a. 
Area of tne nucleus and the cytoplasc; b. Number of cel ls per unit area (4856 
μη·/); c. Kumoer of presocretcry granules (p.s.g.) per unit Golgi area (10 yir.^  ) ; 
d. Fractional area (%) occupied by rough endoplasmic reliculum ( r . e . r . ) , 
secretory granules ( s . g . ) , mitochondria (mit.) and lysosome-like bodies ( l . b . ) ; 
c. Area of the Golgi complex as fraction of the to ta l area of cytoplasm. All 
valaes are means *BEM. 
A in diameter and many e l e c t r o n - t r a n s l u c e n t v e s i c l e s of v a r i a b l e diameter 
(350-550 A). Synaptic c o n t a c t s between t h e s e nerve f i b e r s and pars i n t e r ­
media c e l l s were not found. 
Q u a n t i t a t i v e a n a l y s i s of t h e pars intermedia c e l l s . 
Measurements of c e l l and nuclear s i zes in the pars intermedia of 
white- and black-adapted animals in l i g h t microscope s e c t i o n s , are p r e ­
sented in Fig . I I I - 7 a, b . I t appears t h a t per u n i t area t h e r e were 1.5 
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tirr.es more УЗН cells in wl-ite-aJaOted armais than in Ъ-i-ack-adapted ones 
and, cor sequent j.y, in the latter the MSL cells were 1.5 tibes larger thar 
in the former. The surface area of the nuclei of the MSH cells of a "black-
aaapted aninal was 1.U tines as large as tnat of the nuclei of cells oí 
whiLe-adapLea aniñáis, 'ht total cytoplas-nic area per KSri cell (ce-1 area 
minus nuclear area) of a ^ack-adapted armai surpassed tnat of an K3H 
cell of a white-adapted amral by a factor 1.6. 
Results of the morphomotrical analysis of electron micrographs of 
pars intemedia cells fron white- and "black-adapted anmals, are presented 
in Fig. j.Il-7 c, d, e. It appears that the areas occupied by the different 
cell orgarelles in the MSH cells were strongly correlated to the Ъасл-
grcurd adaptation of tht animals. Most prominent differences were observed 
with regard to the extent oí the RER and concerning the number of secre-
tory grarules. While cells of black-adapted animals contaired much RbR ana 
few secretory grarules, cells of white-adapted animals contained little 
RbR and Tiany secretory grarules. The Golgi complex was Tiuch more ех-епчі е 
ir cells of black-aaapted than in cells of white-aaapted aniraj.s. 
It was calculated on the basj.s of the data concerning the cytoplasmic 
area and tne fraction occupied by 4LR that tt e cytoplasiiic volume occupied 
by the RbR m MSH cells oí b_ack-adapted anmals was 6.J times that oí 
cells j.n white-adapted animals. For the volurre of mitochordria and Golg^ 
system, the corresponding figures are 2 ard 6, respectively. Similarly, 
cells of black-adapted animals contained 6 times as many presecretory 
granules as cells of white-adapted amirals. Finally, white-adapted amirals 
contain twi-.e аь many secretory granules per cell as b^ack-adapted speci­
mens. The nunoer of Ijsosome-l-ke bodies per cell does rot noticeably 
differ between the two groups. 
Effect of ircubatior on the ultrastructure of the MbH cells. 
Fig. III-8 illustrates tne effect oi jijl v^tro incuoatior of the 
neurointerircdiate ^obes on the u^trastrjcture of zie KSH cells of black-
adapted amirals. bunng tie incabatior period there was a sligit out not 
statistically significant increase in RLR. The fractional volume of the 
Golgj. complex d^a not change, but already after 15 m n incubation, there 
ъаз a Tiarked decrease ^n the number of presecretory granules. The total 
amourt of secretory granules per cell also decreased signif_cantly. The 
cortents of many of the granules became less electron-dorse and obtained 
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Fig. I l l-12. MSH cel l of a black-adapted animal incubated for 2j hr. Production 
of secretory granules (sg) is indicated by arrows. Note the appearance of 
vacuoles (v). Membranes of REE, Golgi complex (G) and secretory granules are 
well preserved. {'\gkkO χ ) . 
(Fig . I I I - 8 f ) . Their number was s i m i l a r a f t e r 2i hours but increased 
a f t e r longer incubat ion. For i l l u s t r a t i o n s see Fig . I I I - 9 , 10. This sign 
of focal cytoplasmic degeneration was accompanied by t h e occurrence of 
crescent-shaped membranous s t r u c t u r e s of unknown o r i g i n (Fig. I I I - 1 0 , 11). 
Their s i z e i s comparable t o t h e s i z e of secre tory granules and they may, 
t h e r e f o r e , represent the col lapsed envelopes of s e c r e t o r y granules t h a t 
have l o s t t h e i r c o n t e n t s . After 2 hours of incubat ion, small e l e c t r o n -
Fig. I I I - 9 . MSH cell of a black-adapted animal incubated for 61 hr. Charac­
t e r i s t i c is the appearance of autophagic vacuoles (arrows). Compared to the 21-
hr incubated cells there are fewer secretory granules in the ce l l s . Uewly 
formed granules in the Golgi area have a large clear space. Membranes of RER, 
Golgi complex (G), secretory granules (sg) and mitochondria (m) are well 
preserved. (2U36O χ). 
Fig. III-10. MSH cells following 65 hr of incubation showing focal cytoplasmic 
degeneration: autophagic vacuoles (big white arrows) and crescent-shaped double 
membranes (small arrows). [23h90 x). 
Fig. 111-11. As in Fig. III-10. Lysosome-like bodies (lb) may contain secretory 
granules (small white arrows). Many crescent-shaped double membranes are 
indicated by black arrows. (20590 x). 
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transparent vacuoles had appeared in many cells, mostly located in the 
neighbourhood of the Golgi complex (Fig. III-12). They were not included 
in the morphometric analysis. Their abundance had increased after 65 hours 
of incubation. 
In none of the groups of incubated lobes was there evidence for 
cellular swelling or shrinkage; membranes of RER, nucleus, mitochondria, 
granules and Golgi complex were well preserved. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of the morphometrical analysis clearly demonstrate that 
the structure of the MSH cells in X.· laevis is strongly dependent on the 
type of background adaptation. As is well-known, the size of cells and 
nuclei, the extent of the rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi complex, 
the abundance of mitochondria and presecretory granules, all reflect the 
degree of biosynthetic activity. Consequently, from our data the conclu­
sion is inevitable that the MSH cells in black-adapted toads are much 
more active than those in white-adapted animals. Our results are in line 
with those published by several other investigators, e.g. Saland (Ι96Θ) 
on Rana pipiens and Rana catesbeiana, and Hopkins (1970a) as well as 
Weatherhead et al. (1971) on Xenopus laevis. Weatherhead et al., who 
also did a morphometrical analysis, reported an increased volume occupied 
by mitochondria and RER as well as an increased number of presecretory 
granules, 12 days following transfer of animals from white to black back­
ground. Their assertion, however, that the cells of the pars intermedia 
in black- and white-adapted animals did not exhibit differences in cell 
volume or nuclear size, is contradictory to our findings. Neither Saland's 
nor Hopkins' study included determination of these last parameters. 
The MSH cells in our animals contained secretory granules which varied 
in size from 150-300 шт., but we did not observe size differences between 
presecretory granules (granules associated with the Golgi system) and gra­
nules in оъпег parts of the cytoplasm. Thus, we were unable to confirm the 
observation by Hopkins (1970a) who described two types of secretory gra­
nules: large granules (2^0-275 nm), most abundant in cells of the white-
adapted toads, and small ones (150-250 nm), mainly present in the Golgi 
areas of black-adapted animals. Hopkins did not find transitions between 
the two types although he suggested that the smaller type might represent 
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an immature form of the larger one. Reportedly, in the MSH сеііь of Rana 
pipiens and lb catesbeiana only one type of secretory granule occurs 
(Saland, I968) . The occurrence of fewer presecretory gránales m МЗЛ cel_s 
of white-adapted anmals than in cells of b_ack-adapted aniñáis is in line 
witn our previous findirg that during incubation of neurontermediate 
lobes in the presence of Η-lysine there was a low level of inccrporatior 
of the label into lobes of white-adapted animals whereas in lobes of 
black-adapted anmals there was a high level of incorporation (see Chapter 
II). 
Although we cojld not establish a difference between olack- ana 
white-adapted X· laevis with regara to the number of lysosome-ііке bodies, 
the appearance and size of these organelles seeired somewhat different be­
tween the two groups. In tne black-adapted animals they often contained 
lipid-like droplets and structures resembling secretory granules. This 
indication of lysosomal digestion (possibly of "superfluous" secretory 
granules) is reminiscent of the process of crinophagy described for cells 
of the rat anterior pituitary gland (Smith and farquhar, I966; Farqahar, 
I97I). 
The significance of the stellate cells, present among the MSh cells, 
is not known. We did not see changes in the ultrastracture tnat could be 
related to the background adaptation of the animals. Although this cell 
type possesses a distinct Golgi complex, there were no indications for a 
secretory function. Bargirann et al. (I967) suggested for the cat pars 
intermedia that such cells are of a glial nature. The mcrof ilaments, 
present in large niurbers, presumably accomplish a mechanical function 
(Krstic, I976). It is of interest that after injection of 6-0H-dopamine 
in 2^ · laevis (Hopkins, 1971), which resulted in degeneration of nerve 
fibers in the pars intermedia, the stellate cells reacted by the appear­
ance of lysosome-like bodies and an increased development of their Golgi 
complex. This points to a role of these cells in heterophagous lysosomal 
digestion. Ferryman and Bagrara (1978) proposed that transport of sub­
stances into the interior of the pars intermedia tases place via the long 
cytoplasmic extensions of the stellate cells. Leatnerland and Percy (1976) 
speculated that these cells could release chemical stimuli or could affect 
depolarization of the secretory cell membrane. 
The incubation led to a decrease in the number of presecretory gra­
nules and to a decrease in tne total amount of secretory gránales as we_l 
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as the appearance of autophagic vacuoles. Since in none of the groups of 
incubated lobes there was evidence of osmotic artifacts in the ultra-
structure of individual cell organelles that might influence the morpho-
metric analysis, it is likely that the above mentioned quantitative chan­
ges parallel physiological changes. Both a reduced production of granules 
(relative to their release) and an enhanced release (relative to produc­
tion) would lead to the situation that was observed. The fact that not 
only the secretory granules, but also the presecretory granules in the 
Golgi complexes were reduced in number, suggests that the process of 
packaging of synthesized material into granules was reduced. On the other 
hand, the presence of autophagic vacuoles points to a degradation of cell 
constituents. Signs of granule digestion by lysosomes were seen repeated­
ly. They are indications that autophagous digestion contributes to the 
disappearance of granules. This apparent slight reduction in secretory 
activity is difficult to interpret and may be the consequence of incuba­
tion in an artificial medium, but they could also be related to the ab­
sence of physiological regulating factors. 
In the literature there are a few reports concerning the effect of 
incubation on the ultrastructure of MSH cells. Iturriza and Kasal-
Iturriza (1972) found the cell structures of pars intermedia cells in 
Bufo arenarum to be unchanged after 6 hr of incubation. Also Semoff et 
al. (19Τ8) reported that the incubated pars intermedia of the frog Rana 
pipiens appeared ultraetructurally quite similar to the unincubated lobe. 
Castel (1972) described that in pituitary glands of R^ . catesbeiana tad­
poles after h hr of incubation the MSH cells revealed hyperactive Golgi 
areas but no loss of secretory granules. Terlou et al. (197M reported 
that _in vitro incubation of pars intermedia of adult black-adapted X. 
laevis for up to 6 hr did not result in a change of the fractional volume 
of the RER and the Golgi complex, but that the number of presecretory 
granules was diminished, as was the amount of bio-assayable MSH present 
in the lobes. However, the number of mature secretory granules apparently 
did not change. Hopkins (1970 c), also studying X. laevis, reported that 
during incubation up to 6 hr, the cell volume and the extent of RER and 
Golgi complex increased. It seemed likely to Hopkins that these changes 
reflected increased secretory activity of the ¿n vitro cells rather than 
an effect of osmotic swelling. We find it unlikely that during such short-
term incubations, the reported extensive changes of RER, Golgi complex 
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and cell volume, reflect increased cell function. More likely, the chan-
ges observed by Hopkins represent osmotic artifacts. 
We conclude from our data that, notwithstanding the occurrence of 
focal autolysis in several cells, the cells of the incubated pars inter-
media continue synthesis of secretory material at least up to 61 hr, since 
condensation of secretory material in the Golgi vesicles and formation of 
granules was observed throughout the incubation period. 
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CHAPTER IV 
IK VITHO BIOSYNTHESIS AND RELEASE OF PEPTIDES BY NEUROINTERMEDIATE LOBES 
OF BLACK-ADAPTED XENOPUS LAEVIS 
In chapter II, it was reported that the biosynthetic activity of the 
3 
pars intermedia m Xenopus laevis, measured as the incorporation of H-
lysine, was much higher in Ъіаск background adapted animals than in toads 
adapted to a white background. That this quantitative difference reflects 
qualitative differences in the biosynthesis of hormonal peptides is indi­
cated by the observation that the pars intermedia in black-adapted toads 
contained much bioactive ACTH and little a-MSH, while in white-adapted 
animals there was little ACTH and much a-MSH in the tissue. A parallel of 
these cell-physiological data was obtained in a morphometric, electron-
microscopical analysis of the MSH cells (Chapter III): the cells in black-
aaapted X.· laevis showed morphological signs of higher synthetic and se­
cretory activity than the MSH cells of white-adapted toads. 
The purpose of the study reported here was tc obtain information on 
the nature of the biosynthetic activity as well as on the release process 
in the pars intermedia. Neurointermediate lobes of black-adapted animals 
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were incubated in the presence of II-lysine, which was followed by elec-
trophoretic analysis oí' áe_ novo synthesized peptides found in the tissue 
and the medium. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals. Xenopus laevis, weighing approximately 18 g,were used. All of 
them were adapted to black background for at least lU days at 22 С in 
black buckets under continuous illumination. Fully black-adapted animals 
were used because previous experiments showed that such animals have high 
protein synthetic rates in their pars intermedia cells (Chapter II). The 
animals used in the incubation experiment had a melanophore index of U.5-
5-0. The index used was the one introduced by Hogben and Slome (1931). 
Incubation experiment with H-lysine. Five groups, each consisting of 
three neurointermediate lobes from black-adapted animals were incubated 
in the presence of 10 yCi H-lysine during I, 1, 2, k or 61 hr. The lobes 
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vere incubated in 500 μΐ pre-gassed (95% 0„:5% C0„) incubation medium under 
constant gassing in siliconized conical 2-ml glass vials. The composition 
of the incubation medium was: NaCl, 112 mM; KCl, 2 mM; CaCl 2 mM; HEPES, 
15 mM; glucose, 5 mg/ml; BSA, 1 mg/ml; adjusted to 300 mOsmol with NaCl; 
the pH was Τ·3· The incubations were performed in a Dubnoff metabolic sha­
ker at 220C. To study K-lysine incorporation, 10 pCi Η-lysine in 10 \tl 
0.01 N HCl (Hew Engl. Nuclear; spec. act. 60 Сі/шМ) was added to the 500 
μΐ incubation medium. After incubation, the groups of lobes were homoge­
nized in 500 μΐ 0.1 N HCl containing 5 mM L-lysine. Incubation media and 
tissue homogenates were heated at 100 С for 10 min and were then precipi­
tated by 500 μΐ 20$ TCA. Precipitates were centrifuged at 12000 g for 5 
min and TCA was removed from the pellets by washing 3 times with ether 
after which the pellets were air-dried and kept for gel-electrophoretic 
analysis. 
Gel-electrophoresis. Electrophoretic analysis was performed on a 1155 acid-
urea Polyacrylamide gel (Davis et al., 1972) using a vertical slab cell 
(Biorad, model 220, slab thickness 1.5 mm; 20 sample wells per slab). TCA-
precipitated pellets from media as well as homogenates were dissolved in 
20 μΐ 0.9 M acetic acid , 5 M urea. Five μΐ methylgreen was added to 
each sample as a marker. Of these samples, 20-μ1 aliquots were brought on 
the gel. A few 5-μβ samples of cytochrome-c were included as standard 
markers. The electrophoresis was terminated when the cytochrome-c had run 
k.h cm. Following electrophoresis the gel was cut into strips and these 
strips were sliced into 2-mm slices. Each slice was dissolved in 500 μΐ 
30$ HpOp for two days at 60 С, after which h ml Aqua Luma were added and 
the samples were counted on a liquid scintillation analyzer (Philips, 
model PW h^ko). As the counting efficiency was the same for all samples, 
the results were expressed in counts per min (cpm). Values for total pro­
tein synthesis were obtained by adding the counts of the individual gel-
slices. The first gel-slice always contains a relatively large amount of 
labeled material present in particulate matter e.g. endoplasmic reticulum 
or even some cells, or in the form of large proteins, that do not migrate 
into the gel. In the system we used, migration was limited to proteins 
smaller than 7ОООО-8ОООО daltons (Jenks, pers. comm.). The amount of 
label attached to this first gel-slice is highly variable. Therefore, 
when total counts were calculated, the first gel-slice was omitted. 
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RESULTS 
The rate of H-lysine incorporation into neurointerirediate lobes of 
black-adapted animals is illustrated in Fig. IV-1 and shows an approxima­
tely linear incorporation of label with tine between 30 mir ana 61 ir of 
incubation. A-l profiles of TCA-precipitable labeled material extracted 
from the lobes revealed a peak that aominatea the profiles, peak A (Fig. 
IV-2). After 1 hr of incubation, indications of other peaks were found 
"fchich became more evident after 2 hr (peak J, K, B-C, D, E, and G). 
Between 2 and 65 hr of ircubation the peak composition, ir general, did 
not undergo changes. Aralysis of the media revealed a gradual appearance 
of products K, B, D, E ana possibly G (Fig. IV-i). Notably absent from 
сртИО
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Fig.lV-1. Total incorporation of ^H-lysine into 
TCA-precjpitable nuitmal present in neuro-
irter'-edidte j.obes ol black-adapted X.Jaevis and 
11 "»he Tiedia as a lunation of inejbation-time. 
Values were obtained by adaition of the 
individual cpm-Vd-ues oí the gel slices presen-
ted in Fig.IV-e' and iV-i.Solia circles denote 
total radioactivity (lobe + medium), open cir-
сіеь denote the radioactivity in the nedium. 
• 1 2 L 6 | 
incubation time (hr) 
the medium were products A (except at 1 hr of incubation) and J. Table 
IV-1 presents for each interval the total amounts of TCA-precipitable 
radioactivity present in lobe and meaium as well as the values for peak 
A. As is eviaent from Fig. IV-2 and from Table IV-1 , the amount of label­
ed products A and G increased steadily throughout the incubation period. 
A quantitative analysis of the various other products was not made, since 
this would involve considerable inaccuracies, tilth respect to product A, 
it appears that after 30 min and 1 hr of incubation, labeled product A 
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constitutes a greater fraction of the total pool of radioactive peptides 
than at later stages. 
ffntV ' 
10 20 
mL· 
ί,Ο 30 ΙΑ 
get slice no. 
Fig. IV-?. Electrophoretic analysis of TCA-precipitable products synthesized by 
neurointerrr.ediate lobes from black-adapted animals (3 animals per group) during 
incubation in the presence of 'Η-lysine for various periods of time. Presented is 
radioactivity found in the lobes. 
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Fig .IV-3. H e c t r o p h o r e t i c ani i lys is of TCA-
p r e c i p i t a b l e products present in t h e incuba­
t i o n media a f t e r incubat ion of n e u r o i n t e r -
mediate lobes from black-adapted animals for 
various per iods of time (same experiment as 
F i g . I V - ¿ ) . 
T a b l e I V - 1 . A c c u m u l a t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y d u r i n g i n c u b a t i o n of n e u r o i n t e r -
m e d i a t e l o b e s of Xenopus l a e v i s w i t h Η - l y s i n e . T o t a l v a l u e s f o r TCA-
p r e c i p i t a b l e p r o d u c t s i n n e u r o i n t e r m e d i a t e l o b e s ( N . i . l . ) and medium,as 
w e l l a s v a l u e s f o r peak A a r e p r e s e n t e d . 
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DISCUSSION 
The fact that during the incubation period of 65 hr Η-lysine was in­
corporated approximately in a linear fashion, confirms earlier observa­
tions by Loh and Gainer (1977) and Jenks and Van Overbeeke (I98O), who 
concluded that this linearity is an indication that the in vitro bio­
synthesis reflects the in vivo situation. From our results, it is obvious 
that a number of products was biosynthesized, of which one, product A, 
was always dominant. It is tempting to consider product A not just as the 
first synthesized product but as a precursor or intermediate for one or 
more of the other products. Generally, in tissue where a prohormone is 
synthesized, it always tends to he the most highly labeled product during 
the pulse incubation; for instance the ACTH-g-LPH-precursor found in a 
mouse pituitary tumor cell line (Mains et al., 1977; Roberts and Herbert, 
1977 a, b; Mains and Eipper, 197Θ; Allen et al., 1978; Roberts et al., 
1979)· We previously showed (Chapter II) that the Rf-value of product A 
on electrophoretograms is the same as that of a peptide possessing most 
of the corticotropic activity in an acid extract of neurointermediate 
lobes. Furthermore, product A snows electrophoretic properties similar 
to that of the supposed precursor to a-MSH in X· laevis reported by Loh 
and Gainer (1977) and Jenks and Van Overbeeke (I98O). 
If product A were to function as a precursor one would expect the 
amount of labeled product A to reach a maximum when the total pool of 
peptide A is fully labeled. The percentage of A, as calculated from the 
total radioactivity of all products, would consequently decrease. Although 
the data concerning the 5-hr and 1-hr incubations do not permit us to draw 
definite conclusions, the values for 2, h and 65 hr rather reflect a con­
tinued accumulation of product A. Two possibilities exist: (l) product A 
does not function as a precursor, or (2) if it is a precursor, it consti­
tutes a relatively large pool in which the amount of labeled peptide A 
has not reached an equilibrium within the period of incubation. To dis­
tinguish between these two possibilities, a pulse-chase analysis is re­
quired, which is the subject of the next chapter. 
It is obvious that a number of products was released by the tissue 
into the incubation medium. In fact, with the exception of products J and 
A, all products present in the lobe were also found in the medium. The 
absence of J could mean that it is a structural protein and is therefore 
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never released. Alternatively, it might represent a release product which 
is enzymatically broken down in the medium. An attempt to identify the 
release products as well as an analysis of the control of the release pro- ' 
cess are reported in chapters V and VI, respectively. 
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CHAPTER V 
SYNTHESIS AND INTRACELLULAR TRANSPORT OF SECRETORY MATERIAL IK MSH CELLS 
OF XENOPUS LASVIS: PULSE-CHASE EXPERIMENTS ANALYZED BY MEANS OF GEL-
ELECTROPHORESIS AND AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
Morphological or biochemical analyses of MSH cells of the pituitary 
gland of )C. laevis in relation to background adaptation of the animals 
have Ъееп the subject of several reports (Hopkins, 1970; Weatherhead et 
al., I97I ; Whur and Weatherhead, 1971; Jenks et al., 1977, I98O; Loh and 
Gainer, 1977)· Only few studies have been undertaken with the specific aim 
to study morphological and biochemical aspects of the cells of the pars 
intermedia simultaneously. Hopkins (1972) performed a pulse-chase labeling 
3 
study, whereby the in vitro incorporation of Η-glycine in neurointer-
mediate lobes of X. laevis was analyzed by means of gel-filtration and 
also followed by electron microscopic autoradiography. He found newly syn­
thesized material arising in peptide forms on the ribosomes, rather than 
as parts of a larger prohormone molecule, subsequently transferred to the 
Golgi complex and packaged into secretory granules. In a later study, 
Hopkins (1975) found evidence for the biosynthesis of a large glycopro­
tein, also beginning on the ribosomes with the incorporation of leucine 
and glucosamine and presumably completed in the Golgi complex with the 
addition of fucose. Although he noticed that this glycoprotein is con­
tained in the secretory granules and secreted _in vitro along with MSH, he 
found no support for the notion that this glycoprotein serves as a pre­
cursor for MSH. 
Our own study of protein biosynthesis in neurointermediate lobes of 
black-adapted X. laevis, employing an _in vitro labeling technique with 
3 . . . . . 
K-lysine and high-resolution electrophoresis, suggested the possibility 
that peptide products are derived from a biosynthesized precursor (Chap­
ter IV). The purpose of the present investigation was, first, to establish 
whether in the MSH cells of the South African clawed toad a precursor-
product mode of biosynthesis exists. This aspect was investigated by means 
of a pulse-chase technique. Included in this study was an analysis of the 
release of products into the medium. Secondly, in a parallel study, the 
intracellular transport and packaging of synthesized labeled material was 
followed using an autoradiographic method. 
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MATERIALS AUD METHODS 
Animals. Adult female X. laevis with body weights of approximately 50 g 
were used for these experiments. Groups of 3 animals were kept in 10-1 
black plastic buckets at a constant temperature of 22 С and continuous 
artificial daylight. They were adapted for 3 weeks to a black background 
and were fed twice weekly with beef heart. 
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Experiment 1. A pulse-chase analysis of the incorporation of H-lysine 
was carried out to test the hypothesis that in the pars intermedia a pre­
cursor-product relationship exists. A total of 9 black-adapted animals 
was used. The neurointermediate lobes were separated from the partes 
distales under a dissecting microscope, rinsed in incubation medium, and 
collected in 2-ml glass vials containing 500 μΐ incubation medium. Three 
3 
groups of 3 lobes were pulse-incubated for 15 m m with 10 μΟί H-lysine 
(New England Nuclear Co., specific activity 6o Ci/mM) added to the medium 
in a volume of 10 μΐ 0.01 N HCl, in a shaking waterbath at 22 С under 
constant gassing with carbogen (95? 0-:5^ C0_). Following the 15-min 
pulse, one group (the pulse-incubated group) was prepared for gel-electro-
phoresis. The incubation medium of the two remaining groups was removed, 
500 μΐ fresh medium containing 5 mM L-lysine (chase medium) was added, 
'and the incubation of the lobes continued. One group of 3 lobes was 
chase-incubated for 15 min, the other group for 2 hours. At the end of 
the incubations, the lobes were homogenized in 500 μΐ 0.1 N HCl and the 
medium acidified by adding 10 μΐ 5 N HCl. The homogenates and the 2-hr 
chase medium were then transferred to plastic vials and placed into a 
boiling waterbath for 10 min, and 500 μΐ ice-cold 20% TCA was added to 
the vials for overnight precipitation. The precipitates were centrifuged 
at 12000 g for 5 min. After centrifugation, TCA was removed from the pel­
lets by washing three times with ether followed by air-drying. The dried 
pellets were used for electrophoretic analysis. 
Experiment 2. The purpose of this experiment was to analyze autoradio-
graphically ^e novo biosynthesis and intracellular transport of material 
during a pulse-chase incubation with H-lysine. The organisation of the 
experiment was the same as that in exp. 1. Here too, three groups of 3 
black-adapted animals were used. The conditions for incubations of neuro-
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intermediate lobes in the pulse- and chase media were identical to those 
described for exp. 1. Following incubation, the lobes were prepared for 
electron microscopy. 
Incubation medium. The composition of the incubation medium was: NaCl, 
112 mM; KCl, 2mM; HEPES, 15 mM; glucose, 5 mg/ml; BSA, 1 mg/ml; the osmo-
larity of the medium was adjusted to 300 mOsmol by adding NaCl; the pH 
was 7.3. 
Electron microscopy and autoradiography. For electron microscopy, the 
lobes were prefixed in cacodylate-buffered (0.1 M; pH 7.2) 3% glutaral-
dehyde for 10 min at room temperature. The lobes were postfixed in a simi­
larly buffered mixture of solutions of 3% glutaraldehyde, 2% OsO,, 5% 
potassiumchromate (1:1:1), for 1 hr at 0 С After postfixation, the lobes 
were rinsed in 1$ uranyl acetate in distilled water (pH 6.3) for I hr, 
dehydrated in mixtures of ethanol and 1$ uranyl acetate, and embedded in 
Spurr's resin. Silver-coloured sections were cut with glass-knives on an 
LKB-ultramicrotome, mounted on collodionized glass-slides and stained for 
10 min with lead citrate (Reynolds). A thin carbon layer was evaporated 
on the slides containing the sections and the latter were coated with 
Ilford hh photographic emulsion (Ilford, Ltd., England) as described by 
Kopriwa (I967)· After an exposure of h weeks at h С, the autoradiographs 
were developed with the gold-latensification-elon-ascorbic acid developer 
as described by Wisse and Tates (1966). Following development, the col­
lodion membrane with the sections were floated off the slides on a water 
surface and mounted on 200-mesh grids. 
Analysis of autoradiographs. The following sampling procedure was followed 
for grain counting. From each pars intermedia two slides, each with six 
to ten ribbons of sections, were collected and from this pool three to 
four grids were randomly selected for observation in the electron micro­
scope. From the sections on these grids cells were randomly photographed 
and the distribution of silver grain groups over the following organelles 
was assessed: RER, Golgi complex, secretory granules, mitochondria, lyso-
some-like bodies, and cell membrane. Per lobe, aljout 15 autoradiographs 
were analyzed. Circles with a radius of 3.9 mm (i.e. I50 nm, multiplied 
by the photographic magnification used, namely 26ООО; Bachman and Salpeter, 
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196î>) were arawr. round each group of silver grains en the micrographs. 
The same micrographs were further analyzed to assess the relative size 
of the areas occupied by the various cell organelles. This was done by 
superimposing upon them a transparent sheet with !>0 randomly distributed 
circles of the same diameter as was used to mark the groups of silver 
grains. The number of silver grain groups over a certain type of cell 
organelle was used to calculate the percentage distribution of silver 
grain groups over the various types of organelles included. For each of 
the cell organelles the number of grain groups was presented as a percen-
tage of the total. Finally, for each organelle the relative specific 
radioactivity was calculated. The relative specific radioactivity values 
are determinea by dividing the value for the percentage silver grain 
groups by the fractional area of the pertinent organelle {% circles aL 
ranaom distribution, see Table V-2). 
Electrophoresis. Electrophoretic analysis was performed on a 11% acid-
urea Polyacrylamide gel (Davis et al. 1972) using a vertical slab cell 
(Biorad. , model 220, slab thickness 1.5 nun, 20 sample wells per slab). 
Each TCA-precipitated pellet was dissolved in 20 μΐ 0.9 M acetic acid, 
5 M urea. Five-pg samples of cytochrome-c were used as markers and elec­
trophoresis was terminated when the markers had run h.k cm. Following 
•electrophoresis the gel was cut into strips and those strips containing 
samples for analysis of radioactivity were sliced into 2-mm slices. Each 
slice was dissolved in 500 \il 30% H„0p overnight at 6θ C. Four ml Aqua 
Luma (Lumac B.V.) was added and the samples counted on a liquid scintil­
lation analyzer (Philips, model PW kyho). As the counting efficiency was 
the same for all samples,the results are expressed in cpm. 
RESULTS 
Gel-electrophoresis. After a 15-min pulse incubation product A dominated 
in the electrophoretogram (Fig. V-1; Table V-1). Only very small amounts 
of products С and D were present. After 15 min chase incubation, peak A 
was still the main peak but, in addition,a peak representing B, probably 
in combination with С (B-C) was noticed, indications of products D, E, 
and G were present,and a conspicuous product J had emerged. After a 2-hr 
chase period peak A was considerably reduced, while of the other products, 
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Flg. V-1. Flectrophoretic analysis of TCA-precipitable products syntnesized in 
neurointermediate lobes of black-adapted X. laevis (3 animals per group) during 
pulse- and pulse-chase incubations using ^H-lysine. Chase-incubations were done 
in media containing 5 mK L-lysine. For the 15 mm pulse as well as for the 15 
mm chase (left graphs), a l l values are expressed as percentages of the t o t a l 
radioactivity present in the gel. For the ? hr chase group, the values for the 
lobe (upper r ight) are percentages of the to ta l amount of radioactivity present 
in lobes and medium. For the medium of this last grojp the values are also 
presented as percentages of the tota,- amount of radioactivity present m looes 
and medium (open c i rc les ; shaded area). In addition, for the mediuir, values are 
presented as percentages of the radioactivity in the medium only. 
Β, E (ргоЪаЪІу in combination with D), and e s p e c i a l l y G were more pronoun­
ced than a f t e r 15 min chase; only i n d i c a t i o n s of peaks J and К were n o t i c ­
ed. The changes in t h e amount of product A and some of t h e chase pept ides 
are presented in Table V-1. The 2-hr chase incubat ion medium contained t h e 
same products as t h e homogenates of t h e lobes but in very small amounts 
when considered as a percentage of the t o t a l incorpora t ion (Fig . V-1). 
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Table V-1. Amounts of radioactive product A and some chase peptides in 
neuromtermeaiate lobes of Xenopus laevis daring puise-chase incubation 
with H-lysine. Values are presenteu as percentages of total radioacti­
vity of TCA-precipitable products. 
Incubation 
tj-me 
Peak. (B+C) (Н+л.) 
15 nun pulse 
15 min chase 
2 hr chase 
1.9 
h¿ 
22 
12 
12 
1
 h 
8.3 
l i t 
15 
-
i.5 
1С 
Autoradiography. The percentage distribution of radioactive label in the 
various cell organelles is illustrated ir Fig. V-2 and Table V-2. Evident­
ly, the distribution underwent cnarges dunrg the expermental period. In 
all cases the distribution was significantly different from rardomness. 
The trend is as lollows (Fig. V-2). the radioactivity in the rough endo­
plasmic reticulum (RÌR) was highest right after the pulse and decreased 
during the chase penoa, in the Golgi complex the label was highest after 
a 15-irin chase period, ir the secretory granules the label increased 
7o 
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f l g . V-2. Autcra j-ographiodl ly a e t e r m r e d d ' T t r i b j t i c r i oí ^ - - J y s n e , incorporated 
in ( e u s oí t he pars intermedia of X. laeviL d ü r i r g fu l sc -chase incubat ion . The 
oars denote percentage J - b t r i b u t i o n of i l v c r - g r a i ^ grouüs i t Ih ree rromerts a. 
a f t e r 1Í) mir pu l^e , t . al чі г 15 ,τι^ η pul^e arc. 5 rai»· cnast , c . a l t e r 15 run 
pulse ana ? t-r сЬаье. r . e . r . rough enaoplaoir<iLic r e t i c u l u n , GOiga Golg^ conplex, 
b .g . btc r e t o r y ^ra ' iu le^ , mit . mit^Lhon ί^ι L, l . b . lyoOoome-1 лke b o d i e s , c . n . 
cej.1 Ferbrane . 
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ТаЪІе -2. Bata concerning the distribution of radioactive label (^H-lysine) in MSK cells of Xenopus laevis. 
Autoradiographs were usea to count the silver grain groups over the various cell organelles (column 2) ard to 
aeLermine the distribution of the organelles (column 1). Autoradiographs were prepared from MSH cells after 15 
min pulse incubation (a) and subsequent 15 min chase (b) and 2 hr chase (c) incubation. 
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relative spec radioactivity 
a b c a b c a b c a b c a b c a b c 
Fig. V-3. Same experiment as i l lus trated in Fig. V-?. Bars denote relat ive 
specific radioactivity. The relat ive specific radioactivity values are deter­
mined by dividing the value ior the percentage silver grain groups (see ^ig. 
V-2) by the fractioral area of the pc- inent organelle {% c ircles at rando" 
distr ibution, see Table V-1). a, b and с as in Fig. V-2. 
s t e a d i l y t o a maximum value a f t e r ¿ hr of chase; a s l i g h t accumulation 
of l a b e l occurred in the mitochondria but l i t t l e change was noted with 
regard t o the l y sosone - l i ke bodies and tne c e l l irembranes. More re levant 
for an understanding of the m t r a c e l x u l a r t r a n s p o r t , however, a re tne 
values concerning the r e l a t i v e spec i f ic r a d i o a c t i v i t y (Fig . V-3). For 
ins t ancy , with regard to the RbR, the r e l a t i v e spec i f ic a c t i v i t y reirains 
below the value 1 , which i s the value t h a t wOJld be obtained i f the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of H-lysine throughOJt the c e l l s were random. The accumulation 
of l abe l in t h e Golgi complex i s p a r t i c u l a r l y h igh. Moreover, an increase 
a t 15 mm chase followed by a decrease 2 hr l a t e r i s very c l e a r . The se -
cre tory granules were a l ready highly r ad ioac t i ve a f t e r the pulse and 
became gradual ly more r ad ioac t i ve t h e r e a f t e r . Both mitochondria and c e l l 
membranes remained r e l a t i v e l y poorly l aoe led throughout the incubat ion , 
but the lysosome-l ike bodies reached values above those expected m a 
rardom d i s t r i b u t i o n . I l l u s t r a t i o n s of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of l abe led mate r i a l 
Fig. V-l*. Autoradiograph of an MSh cell of a olack-adapted Xenopus. The pars 
intermedia was incubated ior 15 mm with Зн-lysire. Groups of Silver grains 
(indicated by circles) are predominantly present in the rough endoplasmatic 
reticulum (RER). N, nucleus, n, mtochondria, sg, secretory granules. (30000 x) 
Fig. V-5· Autoradiograph of an MSH cell o" a black-adapted Xenopus. Il-e nars 
intermecia was pulse-incubatea for lb mi- with ^h-^ysine, follo^ea by а 15 -in 
chase incuoatior in the presence of L-lybine. Groups oí silver grai-s mainly 
appear in the Golgi complex ana in secretory granules (sg). l b , lysojcme-like 
body. (39000 χ) . 
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Fig. V-6. Autoradiograph of an MSH cell of a black-adapted Xenopus. The pars 
intermedia was pulse-incubated for 15 min, followed by a two-hour chase 
incubation.Most of the silver grain groups are present in secretory granules 
(sg). m, mitochondria; G, Golgi area. (1*2250 x). 
throughout t h e various cel l-compartments, and in p a r t i c u l a r in t h e BER, 
t h e Golgi complex and t h e secre tory g r a n u l e s , may be found in Figs . V-U, 
5, and 6. 
DISCUSSION 
In an e a r l i e r study (Chapter IV) an approximately l i n e a r incorpora-
3 . . . . . . . 
tion of Η-lysine into TCA-precipitable material of neuromtermediate 
lobes during a 65 hr incubation was found. We assume that also in the 
incubation experiment reported here, biosynthesis continued steadily. 
The fact that radioactive peak A, which was shown to increase steadily 
during incubation with Η-lysine (Chapter IV), decreased drastically 
during the 2 hr chase period, shows the chase procedure to be effective. 
The appearance or increase of other peaks, namely B, E, and especially G, 
simultaneously with the relative decrease of A during the chase, suggests 
that product A functions as a precursor for the other products. The re-
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sulta suggest, moreover, that most of this processing of the precursor to 
chase pcptiaes occurred after the 15-n".ir. chase. In the pulse group as well 
as in the 15-niin chase group the precursor was the dominant peak but this 
precursor was drastically reducea а.±гег 2 hr of chase incubation. 
Our finding of a precursor-product type of biosynthesis in the pars 
intermedia of X· laevis is in accordance with earlier observations by Loh 
and Gainer (1977), boh (1979) and Jenks and Van Overbeeke (I98O) but con­
tradicts the opinion of Hopkins (1972, 1975), who found no evidence that 
small peptides are synthesized as part of a larger precursor or prohor­
mone molecule. It must be noted, however, that the resolution of our 
separation technique is much higher than the gel-filtration method used 
by Hopkins. 
Product A has electrophoretic properties similar to that of the pre­
cursor to a-MSK reported by ".joh and Gainer (1977) while its Rf-value was 
also identical to that of the MSH-precursor found in the pars neurointer-
media of the the mouse (Jenks et al., 1979)· It seems likely that product 
A in X.· laevis corresponds to the ACTII-g-LPH-precursor found in a mouse 
pituitary tumor cell line, and that has a molecular weight of about 30000 
daltons. (Mains et al., 1977; Roberts and Herbert, 1977 а, Ъ; Mains and 
Eipper, 1978; Kipper and Mains, 1978; Allen et al., 1978; Roberts et al., 
1979)· The electrophoretic nobility of the precursor is the same as that 
of peak 1 (see Chapter II) which was shown to possess ACTH bioactivity. 
This raises the possibility that the newly synthesized precursor found in 
the present investigation could very well possess ACTH bioactivity. 
Recently, Gassen (1979) has reported that the 31000-dalton ACTH precursor 
in mouse pituitary tunor cells possesses corticotropic activity, an obser­
vation consistent with our findings concerning the precursor in Xenopus. 
One of the chase peptides, namely product B, had an electrophoretic mobi­
lity which also corresponded to that of an ACTH-bioactive peptide, namely 
peak 2 (see Chapter II). This observation further strengthens the argument 
for a precursor-product relationship between product A and B. Peak G has 
electrophoretic properties similar to that of synthetic ACTH (1-39)· In a 
previous study, however, (Chapter II) we did not find ACTH bioactivity in 
that region of the gel after electrophoretic analysis of an acid extract 
of neurointermediate lobes. It would thus seem unlikely that product G 
represents ACTH (1-39)· Or, if it does, its levels must be too low to be 
measured by the bioassay. In the separation system used.a-MSH migrates to 
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gel slices 33-35· (Jenks et al., 1979)· It is remarkable that in the pre­
sent study, we found no labeled product representing a-MSH. This is re­
miniscent of a similar observation by Jenks and Van Overbeeke (I980) who 
failed to demonstrate the presence of a-MSH in the pars intermedia of 
black-adapted toads. This problem will be further commented upon when the 
release is discussed. 
It is surprising that product A, which in all likelihood has the 
function of a precursor, was amongst the products in the medium. The fact 
that a small amount of prohormone is here released suggests that at least 
some of the prohormone reaches the secretory granules. The total amount 
of labeled products released,relative to tissue levels of radioactivity, 
was obviously very small. This is in agreement with observations by Jenks 
and Van Overbeeke (I980) who showed in a similar experiment that it takes 
between 1j and 2% hr before release occurs. The notion that release com­
mences only after 2 hours of incubation is in line with the observation 
that at that time too the relative specific radioactivity of the cell 
membrane is increased. It should be added, however, that our analysis is 
restricted to TCA precipitable products. Therefore, the possibility that 
small, TCA-soluble, peptides were released cannot be excluded. This rai­
ses the question of the absence of a-MSH. This product was found neither 
in the homogenate, nor in the medium. In our experience synthetic a-MSH 
is not soluble in 10$ TCA, which leads us to conclude that indeed no 
appreciable amount of this hormone was produced. Possibly, in black-
adapted animals some of the larger chase peptides could act as melano-
tropic products, or such products may be represented by peptides too small 
to be retained on the gel. 
With autoradiographic analysis such as the one reported here, it 
seems safe to assume that the silver grains observed represent labeled 
amino acid incorporated in newly synthesized protein. According to Droz 
(I967), after glutaraldehyde fixation up to 95$ of newly-formed protein 
is retained. Hodson and Marshall (I967) reported that frequent washing in 
buffer after glutaraldehyde fixation, strongly reduced non-specific bind­
ing of any available free labeled amino acids. Particularly relevant is 
an observation by Hopkins (1972) concerning Η-glycine incorporation in 
the pars intermedia of X. laevis. Ke showed that 85$ of free H-glycine 
was displaced by a 5-min wash in 2 mM cold glycine; further reduction of 
labeling of the tissue to background level was noticed when the pulse was 
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given in the presence of cycloheximide. Finally, the fact that in our own 
study no silver grains were observed over the stellate cells and nerve 
fibers or over the pars nervosa, indicates that the amount of non-specific 
binding of Η-lysine was negligible. In many autoradiographic studies, 
the quantitative analysis is restricted to a determination of the percent­
age distribution of the radioactive material over the various cell orga­
nelles. The method introduced by Williams (I969) which we adopted, and 
which converts the data in terms of relative specific radioactivities, 
however, is more meaningful as it provides information concerning accumu­
lation of label in the various cell constituents, and thus helps to iden­
tify the organelles that are specifically involved in the processing and 
transport of the labeled secretory products. It is obvious that under the 
conditions of our experiment, accumulation of Η-lysine to values exceed­
ing those that would be obtained if the label were distributed randomly, 
occurred in the Golgi complex, in the secretory granules, and probably 
also in the lysosome-like bodies. On the other hand, relative specific 
radioactivity for the RER, the mitochondria and the cell membrane remained 
below the value = 1. 
Our results, notably the changes taking place in time with regard to 
the RER, the Golgi complex and the granules,demonstrate that the chase 
was effective. The fact that during the first 15 min of chase incubation 
the reduction in radioactivity in the REH was accompanied by an increase 
in the radioactivity of the Golgi complex indicates that labeled product(s) 
move from the former to the latter cell compartment. Similarly, the sub­
sequent occurrence of a decrease of the label in the Golgi complex, 
together with an enhanced labeling of the granula, points toward a 
packaging of the labeled material into secretory granules. In view of this 
conclusion, one would expect to find the isotope first in the RER. That 
we did not find a situation whereby the Igbel was exclusively present in 
the HER, is most likely the consequence of the relatively long pulse period. 
Hopkins (1972), in his study on the incorporation of Η-glycine, gave a 
5-min pulse and then found the label predominantly (63$) associated with 
the RER, only 5? in the Golgi complex and none in the granules. His data 
further showed the presence of labeled granules after 20 min of chase. 
This, however, was the minimum chase period Hopkins considered. Our own 
3 
results demonstrate that the whole process of H-lysine uptake, biosyn­
thesis, and storage of newly synthesized material into secretory granules, 
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probably takes place ^n less than 15 nun. Tne nigh degree of relative 
specific radioactivity of the lysosome-like bodies, at first instance, 
is unexpected. It may not be surprising, however, ir view of the observa-
tion nade earlier (Chapter III), that grarule-like structures occur in 
lysosoire-like bodies. If, indeed, the label found in these bodies ^s 
derived fron granules, the conciasion is inevitable that, at least under 
tne conditions of this experiment, newly formed secretory granules are 
digested. Whether such enzymatic breakdown of newly synthesized products 
would lead to redistribution of material as part of a "recycling process", 
remains to be investigated. 
The rapid increase in the relative specific radioactivity of the 
Golgi complex during the first 15 m m of chase incubation suggests that 
the radioactive peptides are rapidly transferred from their site of syn-
thesis in the RKR to the Golgi compartment. The dominant newly synthe-
sized protein during this 15-min chase period was the precursor. During 
the subsequent 105 m m of chase there was a substantial increase in the 
relative specific radioactivity of the secretory granules accompanied by 
a marked decrease in that of the Golgi complex, suggesting a transfer of 
radioactive peptides froir the Golgi complex to the secretory granules. 
Analysis of peptide profiles on the electrophoretograms demonstrated that 
dunrg this period of transfer of label from the Golgi complex to the 
secretory granules most of the processing of the prohormone was taking 
place. As there was still unprocessed precursor remaining in the lobes 
after 2 hr of chase incubât ion,it must be concluded that processing is 
tnen still going on in these cells. At this time the secretory granules 
have the highest specific radioactivity. It seems likely, therefore, that 
the secretory granule is a major site for processing of the precursor. 
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CHAPIER VI 
EFFECTS OF DOPAMINE ОИ RELEASE OF NEWLY SYNTHESIZED PRODUCTS BY THE PARS 
INTERMEDIA OF XENOPUS LAhVIS AMD ON THE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF ITS CELLS 
In chapters IV ana V several aspects of "biosyr.thetic activity in the 
MSH cells were investigated. It coald be shewr. that there exists a precurs 
or-product relationship of hormone synthesis. A parallel autoradiographic 
analysis provided an indication concerning the involvement of various 
cell organelles in the process of biosynthesis and storage. Finally, it 
appeared that the products released from the tissue hac. approximately the 
same composition as the peptide pool in the tissue and thaz, at least 
under the conditions of the experiment, within two hours the amount of 
released labeled products was very small. 
This chapter deals with the problem of control of the pars inter­
media. It should be remembered ^hat in X.· laevis the secretion of MSH is 
indirectly controlled by the background colour. The release of melano-
phore stimulating hormone (MSH), at least judged by the behaviour of the 
skin melanophores, is immediately inhibited after transferring black-
adapted animals to a white background (see Chapter II). The mechanism of 
control in this background adaptation involves a hypothalamic inhibition 
of the MSH secretion by catecholamines (Iturriza and Kasal-Iturriza, 1972; 
Hadley et al., 1973, 1975; Bower et al., 197'•J Baker, 1976). Terlou and 
Van Kooten (197^) described the presence of dopamine in nerve fibers 
amongst the MSH cells in X. laevis and there is indeed evidence that 
dopamine acts as an important inhibitory agent with regard to the regu­
lation of secretory activity of the pars intermedia (Loh and Gainer, 1977)· 
The investigation reported here concerns the influence of dopamine 
on the functioning of the pars intermedia in Xenopus laevis. In view of 
the results reported in the previous chapter, notably the existence in 
this gland of a precursor-product type of relationship, specific purposes 
were to analyse the effect of dopamine on the processing of the precursor 
into peptide products, as well as on the release of these peptides. A 
pulse-chase analysis was done, whereby the effects of dopamine were stu­
died both electrophoretically and autoradiographically. The electron-
micrographs used in the autoradiographic analysis also served to analyse 
morphometrically the effect of dopamine on the structural elements invol-
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ved in the intracellular transport and packaging of synthesized material. 
Finally, in an attempt to relate the results of this _ir^  vitro investiga­
tion to the in vivo situation, an electronmicroscopic study was under­
taken on the effect of transferring black-adapted animals to a white back­
ground on the cells of their pars intermedia. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals. Adult female X· laevis of approximately 18 g body weight were 
used. Groups of 3 animals were kept in 10-1 non-reflecting black plastic 
buckets at a constant temperature of 22 С and under continuous artificial 
daylight. They were adapted to this black backgrouna for 3 weeks. During 
this period they were fed twice weekly with beef heart. Animals used in 
these experiments had a melanophore index (foot-web melanophore) of 
h.5-5-0 at the end of the adaptation period. The index was determined 
according to the method of Hogben and Slome (1931). 
Experiment 1. This experiment was carried out to examine the effect of 
dopamine on the processing of the precursor into smaller peptides and the 
release of products into the medium. One group, consisting of 3 neurointer­
mediate lobes, was pulse-chase incubated for 30 min in a medium containing 
200 pCi Η-lysine and subsequently chase-incubated for 6 hours in a medium 
containing 5-10 M cold L-lysine (chase medium). Another group of 3 lobes 
was also pulse-incubated for 30 min but then chase-incubâted for 6 hours 
-5 -3 
in a medium containing 10 M dopamine and 5·10 M cold L-lysine. After 
incubation the lobes were homogenized and the incorporation of the label 
into TCA-precipitable proteins was examined electrophoretically. The 
incubation media were similarly analyzed. For descriptions of the composi-
tion of the incubation medium, and the procedure for the electrophoretic 
technique, see chapter V, Materials and Methods. 
Experiment 2. The purpose of this experiment was to examine the effect of 
dopamine on the ultrastructure of the MSH cells and on the intracellular 
transport of newly synthesized material. Two groups, each consisting of 3 
neurointermediate lobes, were pulse-chase incubated in the same way as 
described above (experiment 1). After incubation, the lobes were prepared 
for ultrastructural examination and autoradiography. The incubation media 
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were prepared for electrophoretic analysis. For descriptions of the com-
position of the incubation medium, the procedure for the electrophoretic 
technique, the preparation of the tissue for electronmicroscopy and auto-
radiography, and the analysis of micrographs and autoradiographs, see 
chapter V, Materials and Methods. 
Experiment 3· This experiment vas carried out to examine the immediate 
effect of transferring the animals from black- to white background on the 
ultrastructure of their MSH cells. A group of 3 black-adapted animals was 
transferred to a white background and remained there for a period of 6 hr. 
The neurointermediate lobes were then dissected out and prepared for 
ultrastructural observation. As control values, we used the results of a 
morphometric analysis of the MSH cells of fully black-adapted animals 
reported in chapter III. For descriptions of the preparation of the tissue 
for electronmicroscopy and the analysis of micrographs, see chapter V, 
Materials and Methods. 
RESULTS 
Effect of dopamine on biosynthesis and release. The electrophoretograms 
of extracts prepared from neurointermediate lobes and incubation media 
show the effect of dopamine on the pattern of biosynthesis and release 
during chase incubation (Fig. VI-l). Clearly, dopamine inhibited the 
release of peptides and this effect concerned the whole spectrum of pro-
ducts. The release inhibition is still more evident when the radio-
activity of the gel-slices is presented as percentages of the total 
radioactivity (lobe and corresponding medium) as is usual in the litera-
ture (Fig. VI-2). It is also obvious that dopamine influenced the total 
amount of newly synthesized products (Fig. VI-3): the amount present in 
the medium was reduced by approximately two-thirds, the amount present in 
the lobes was diminished by some 2.0%, and the over-all reduction was 
approximately 30$. This last effect in particular prompted the question 
whether dopamine treatment had affected the composition of the newly 
synthesized products. Calculation of the percentage amounts of the various 
products (Table VI-l) suggests that dopamine brought about a small 
decrease in the percentages of the larger peptides (J+K, A and B) and an 
increase in the percentages of the smaller peptides (D+E, and G). 
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Flg. VI-1. ilec^trop^c^retlc aralysis of TJA-p'-ecipit able ¡rodjcts oynLhPjized by 
nejrointprmedidte lobes, of b eick-aaa)ted X^. laevis Ju'irfc, pulsc-^ha^c incaDatiO"-
w^th -^"-lysine. Groups o^ i looes v.ere pulso-ir с abated ίο'" С^ "^г and then cnaoe-
ir^ubatec: for a tota l oí 6 hr in eitner normal medium (cortroi.) or ""ed^ur con-
taining ΙΓ"-" У dopamine ' dopan ne), f-resenttd is radioactivity found in the 
lobes (sOiid ciro os) ard in the mea^a ^cpen c i r c l e s ; . 
Effect of dopamine on t h e u l t r a s t r u c t u r e and on t h e d i ä t r i b u t i o n of the 
l a b e l . The ef fec t oí dopamine on the u l t r a s t r u c t u r e of the MSH c e l l s i s 
i l l u s t r a t e d in ï i g . VI-lt. The treatment r e su l t ed in an increase in the 
nuirber of sec re to ry g ra ru l e s (see a lso F igs . VI-6, 7 ) , an increase in the 
abundance of p resec re to ry granules (although not s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i -
c a r t ) , and an enhancement in the nunber of autophagic vacuoles . Some of 
the autophagic vacuoles c l e a r l y contairec. RER (Fig . VI -6) . 
Tab^e VI-? i s a coi rpi la t ior of Zie d i s t r i b u t i o n of s i l v e r g r a m 
groups over the various c e l l o r g a n e l l e s , ard the pe r t i nen t Vcues for the 
ca lcu la ted r e l a t i v e spec i f i c r a d i o a c t i v i t y . The d i s t n b u t i o r oí S-lver 
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Fif. VI-Í . Samp rxpprirrnt as i l las t ra ted in Fig. VI-1. Values l'or radio-
activity are presented as percentages of the total radioactivity present in 
lobes and meclijm. 
g ra ins over the var ious components appeared to d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y from 
randomness for a l l of the lobes . I t i s evident tha t the dopamine-treated 
c e l l s contained more g ranu les , both labe led and unlabeled. The percentage 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of l a b e l (Fig. VI-5a) shows the highest anourt of l a b e l in 
the con t ro l s t o be in the RER, while in the dopanine- t rea ted group the 
Tig. І - Î . Sa-Tie experiment as i l lus t ra ted in fig. V]-,-'. 
гіаг^ гергеьег t total radioactivity oí VCA-preeipitable 
products present in icbeb (hatched) ana mena (ν,Ι-i Le) .The' 
values were obtained by addition of a l l individual values 
-..or the gel-sl ices. 
С DOP 
6 3 
Table VI-1. Dopamine-induced changes in the relative amounts of product A 
and the chase peptides during pulse-chase incubation of the pars inter-
media of Xenopus laevis. The amounts are presented as percentages of the 
total amount of newly synthesized products. 
Groups 
Control 
Dopamine 
Radioact 
(J+K) 
16.2 
lit.8 
ivity of the 
A 
1Ì+.0 
11.7 
products as 
В 
29.3 
28.6 
percentages 
(D+E) 
2)4.8 
31.0 
of total. 
G 
h. 5 
7.2 
highest amount of label was contained in the granules. In both groups, 
the relative specific radioactivity in the granule fraction and the lyso-
some-like bodies had a value > 1 (Fig. VI-5b), which means that the radio­
activity of these components was well above that which would be expected 
if the distribution of label were random. However, in this respect there 
was no difference between the two groups. The relative specific radio­
activity of the mitochondria as well as of the cell membranes was lower in 
the dopamine group than in the controls. 
Electrophoretic analysis of the media revealed that in this experi­
ment dopamine had exerted a strongly inhibiting effect on release of 
products (Fig. VI-8). 
Effects of changing background on the ultrastructure. The morphometric 
results concerning the transfer experiment are shown in Fig. VI-U. MSH 
cells of animals transferred from black to white background contained a 
statistically significantly higher amount of secretory granules than cells 
of the fully black-adapted controls, while the number of presecretory 
granules was comparable to that of the black-adapted controls. (Compare 
also Fig. VI-9 and 10). Autophagic vacuoles were present in cells of the 
transferred animals whereas in cells of the black-adapted controls these 
organelles were not seen. 
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Flg. VI-Ί. Fffects of dopamine on the ultrastructure of MSH cells of X. laevis. 
Neurointermediate lobes were incubated for 61 hr in the presence of 10-5 M 
dopamine (DOP) and compared with controls (C). In addition, a group of lobes was 
analyzed 6] hr after transferring the animals from bxack to a white background 
(B/W) and compared witn black-adapted control anirals (B). Left row of graphs: 
fractional area occupied by a. rough erdoplasinc reticulum (r.e.r.)» b. 
secretory granules (s.g.) ; c. mitochordria (irit.). 
Right row of graphs d. area of the Golgi complex as fraction of the total area of 
cytoplasm, e. number of presecretory granules (p.s.g.) per unit (10 ym^) Golgi 
area, f. number of autophagic vacuoles (a.v.) per unit (500 μπι^ ) cytoplasmic 
area, g. number of lysosome-like bodies (l.b.) per unit (500 ym^) cytoplasme 
area. All values are means +SEM. 
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Table VI-2. Data concerning the distribution of radioactivity ( H-lysine) 
in MSH cells of Xenopus laevis. Autoradiographs were used to count the 
silver grain groups over the various cell organelles (column 2) and to 
determine tne distribution of the organelles (column 1). Autoradiographs 
were prepared from MSH cells after 30 min pulse incubation and subsequent 
6 hr cnase incubation in the presence of dopamine (DOP) or without 
dopamine (C). 
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Fig. VI-6. Autoraaiograph of an УйН cell of a black-adapted Xencpus. The pars 
interir.ecna was pulse-mcubated for 30 m m with 'H-Іуыпе and chase-incubated for 
6 hr in medium containing 10"-'M dopamine and cold L-lysine. There are many 
secretory granules (sg). The label 'groups of silver grains) is predominantly 
piesent in secretory grariu_es. av, autophagic vacuoles; lb, lysosome-ііке bodies; 
v, vacuoles; m, mitochondria; N, nJcleus. Compare with Fig. VI-7· (21000» ). 
Fig. Vl-7. Autoradiograpl of an MS- cell of a black-adapted Xenopjs. The pars 
intermeaia was pulse-mcubated for .-ÌO m m with Зц_^ун 1 п е ana chase-mcubated for 
6 nr in a medium without dopamine. Tr.ere are few secretory gránales ir. this cell. 
The label (groups of silver grains, some of which are indicated by black arrows) 
is predominantly present in secretory grarules. av, autophagic vacuoles, also 
labeled and containing structures resembling secretory gránales (white arrows); 
cir, cell membrane. Compare with Fig. VI-6. (?1000 χ). 
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DISCbSSIOH 
We have previously demonstrated that during in_ vitro pulse- and 
pulse-chase incubation, neurointermediate lobes from black-adapted Xenopus 
spontaneously release newly synthe3i¿ea peptides into the incubation 
iiedium (Chapters IV and V). It was pointed out that such spontaneous 
release is in accordance with the prevailing opinion that control of 
secretion from the pars intermedia of amphibians is inhibitory (Hadley 
et al., 1973, Terlou et al., 191^ a). The present results demonstrate 
that this spontaneous release is strongly inhibited by dopamine. Inhibi-
tion of release by dopamine is consistent with the view that dopamine, 
through dopaminergic innervation of MSH cells, is likely the physiological 
melanotrcpin release-inhibiting factor, MIF (Haaley and Hruby, 1977, Terlou 
et al., 197'+ b). The fact that dopamine exertea its effect on all products 
indicates that the action of dopamine, at least at the concentration used, 
is not selective. The observation that in the dopamine-treated group the 
percentage label present in the cell membranes and its relative specific 
radioactivity were lower than the corresponding values for the control 
group, is in line with our conclusion that dopamine inhibits release. 
Since the pars intermedia cells incubated with dopamine had signifi-
cantly more secretory granules than those incubated without dopamine, 
dopamine likely promoted granule storage. This contention is further sup-
ported by the observation that, foxlowmg the six-hour chase incubation, 
a greater percentage of the label, measured autoradiographically, was 
found in the secretory granules of the dopamine-treated lobes than in 
those of the controls. Thus, the conclusion from morphometnc and auto-
radiographic analysis is that dopamine promotes storage of newly synthe-
sized material. 
Fig. VI-9. MSH cell of Xenopus 6J hr after transferring the animal from black-
to white background. Several presecretory granules are indicated by arrows in the 
Golgi complex (G). Mary secretory granules (sg) are present, lb, lysosome-like 
body, cm, cell membrare. (188^0 χ). 
Fig. VI-10. Unincubated MSH cell oí a black-adapted Xenopus. There are fewer 
secretory granules here than in the cell illustrated ir F^g. VI-9. Presecretory 
granules indicated by arrows, nf, nerve fiber, N, nucleus, m, mitochondria. 
(188^0 χ). 
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In studies concerning experimental effect on release of products, 
release is often presented only as a percentage of the total amount of 
incorporated radioactive amino acid. In our opinion, data on total incor­
poration of label are crucial, since they provide important information 
concerning possible effects on the biosynthetic activity of the tissue. 
As is evident from Fig. VI-3, dopamine caused a reduction in the total 
amount of radioactive TCA-precipitable products at the end of the six-
hour chase incubation. As there was no dopamine present during the pulse 
period and, consequently, incorporation was the same in both groups, the 
reduction in total amount of label in the dopamine group can only be due 
to enhanced degradation of newly synthesized material. This conclusion 
seems at variance with the morphometric and autoradiographic data from 
which it was concluded that dopamine promotes storage. Moreover, it also 
seems inconsistent with the fact that there was no significant difference 
between the dopamine-treated tissue and control tissue in either the 
number of lysosomes, the percentage of the label they contained, or their 
specific radioactivity. One would expect the lysosomes to be involved in 
any general degradation process taking place in the cell. We propose tnat 
dopamine, in addition to inhibiting the release of products, promotes a 
selective degradation of newly synthesized products. Our data suggest the 
possibility of a slight shift towards smaller peptides in the presence of 
dopamine. Particularly since we used Η-lysine, a shift towards smaller 
storage products in a system which probably involves tryptic-like cleav­
age of the precursor, is likely to lead to loss of label. An intriguing 
question is: where in the cell would such degradation take place? No 
definite answer can be given. We have earlier suggested that processing 
of the precursor takes place in the secretory granules (Chapter V). An 
interesting possibility is that selective degradation also takes place 
in this cell compartment. 
There are indications from the morphometric electronmicroscopical 
data that dopamine may be slowing down the protein synthetic machinery 
of the cell. While there is very little difference between the relative 
amount of RER in the dopamine-treated tissue, in the control tissue,and 
in the cells of the pars intermedia of the black-adapted animals, the 
dopamine-treated tissue had significantly more autophagic vacuoles. These 
vacuoles were observed to contain RER. The increase in the number of 
autophagic vacuoles prompts the question whether this observation is of 
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physiological significance and reflects events in the living animal fol-
lowing transfer from black to white background. In chapter III, it was 
reported that the MSH cells in fully white-background adapted animals, 
but not in black-adapted toads, contain autophagic vacuoles. Even more 
conspicuous was the reduction in size of the MSH cells. The observation 
made in the present study that 65 hours after transferring the animals 
to white background, autophagic vacuoles had already appeared, suggests 
that these last structures play a role in the removal of cytoplasm that 
ultimately leads to a strongly reduced cell size in fully white-adapted 
animals. Thus, the conclusion is warranted that the increase in the num-
ber of autophagic vacuoles is indeed of physiological significance. 
Consistent with the idea that dopamine may be reducing cell activity is 
the observation that the specific radioactivity of the mitochondria of 
the dopamine-treated tissue is lower than that in the control tissue. 
It is evident from the morphometric analysis that the cells of the 
pars intermedia of incubated tissue exhibit the typical "¿n vitro effect" 
when compared to unincubated control tissue. This effect was commented 
upon earlier (Chapter III) and was characterized by a significant reduc-
tion in the numbers of both the presecretory and the secretory granules 
and an increase in the number of autophagic vacuoles and the amount of 
RER. While it has often been assumed that in black-adapted animals syn-
thesis and release of melanotropic peptides is at a maximal rate 
(Hopkins, 1970 c; Whur and Weatherhead, 1971; Terlou et al., 1971*), our 
morphometric data indicate that during _in vitro incubation the release 
of secretory granules exceeds that in the pars intermedia of the black-
adapted animals in vivo. Consequently, there may well exist in the black-
adapted Xenopus some degree of inhibitory control of the pars intermedia. 
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CHAPTER VII 
GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation deals with the function of the pars intermedia of 
the pituitary gland in the South African clawed toad, Xenopus laevis. 
The study concerns, in particular, the regulation of biosynthesis and 
release of pars intermeaia peptides. A starting point was the notion found 
in the literature that a-melanocyte stimulating hormone (a-MSH), the best 
known hormone produced by this gland, is probably synthesized via a pro­
hormone, whereby adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) may well act as an 
intermediate product. It was found (Chapter II) that bioactive cortico­
tropin was indeed present in the pars intermedia. Interestingly, this 
corticotropic activity of the pars intermedia - unlike that of the pars 
distalis - appeared to be correlated to the state of the animals' dermal 
melanophores: it was much higher in animals adapted to a black background 
than in toads adapted to a white background, a situation exactly opposite 
to that which holds for the levels of immunoreactive a-MSK. Moreover, 
there were two molecular forms of ACTH in the pars intermedia, both 
larger than ACTH(1-39)· Biosynthetic activity, determined by measuring 
the incorporation of Η-lysine into TCA-precipitable peptides, was high 
in black-adapted animals and low in white-adapted ones. 
The results of an analysis of the ultrastructure of the pars inter­
media (Chapter III) were in agreement with the difference in biosynthetic 
activity just mentioned. In black-adapted toads the MSH cells were large 
and had large nuclei; also, their rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) was 
more abundant and the Golgi areas were more extensive than in the white-
adapted animals. Conversely, the granules were more numerous in the white-
adapted Xenopus, which is taken as an indication of release inhibition. 
A study on the effect of іті_ vitro incubation established that even after 
prolonged incubation {61 hr) the cells maintained normal physiological 
activity, but slight changes, e.g. a reduction in abundance of secretory 
granules and Golgi-associated granules (presecretory granules) was noted. 
The next chapter (Chapter IV) reports an attempt to further analyse 
the biosynthetic activity of the pars intermedia, for which lobes from 
fully black-adapted - and thus biosynthetically highly active - Xenopus 
were used. Using again incorporation of Η-lysine, it was found that 
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during pulse incubations there was a rapid synthesis of one product, 
product A, the levels of which continually increased with longer pulse 
times. It was the dominant newly synthesized protein in all pulse incuba-
tion periods. Gradually, during the pulse incubations, at least six other 
products appeared of which four or five were released into the medium. It 
was thought that product A might function as a prohcrmcne from which the 
other peptides are derived. This last hypothesis was tested in a sub-
sequent pulse-chase experiment (Chapter V). Evidence was indeed found 
for the existence of a precursor-product mode of biosynthesis: during 
chase incubations the level of product A decreased and this was accompa-
nied by the appearance and increase of the other six products (chase-
peptides). It was concluded that product A, which likely possesses corti-
cotropic activity, acts as a prohormone for the chase peptides. 
It is argued that product A is probably the same product as the 
reported precursor to corticotropin found in several other species. The 
first such precursor was found in a mouse pituitary tumor cell line 
(tipper and Mains, 1975)· Further analysis showed this precursor to be 
the prohormone not only to adrenocorticotropin, but also to g-lipotropin 
(g-LPH). This g-LPH, in turn, was shown to function as a ¿Tohormone to 
6-endorphin (Mains et al., 1977; Roberts and Herbert, 1977 a, b). 
Structural analysis of this prohormone has shown that the K-terminal con-
tains the corticotropin moiety, while the C-terminal contains g-endorphin 
(Mains et al., 1977; Roberts and Herbert, 1977 a, b). Sequencing of the 
cloned DNA which codes for bovine corticotropin-g-lipotropin precursor, 
has confirmed this structural arrangement (Nakanishi et al., 1979)· 
Chretien et al. (1979) have suggested that the prohormone be designated 
pro-opio-meianocortin to fully reflect the multiplicity of its functions. 
The pulse-chase experiments in chapter V were also analyzed auto-
radiographically. The results of this analysis and the ultrastructural 
observations, in general, agree with the model of intracellular transport 
described by Palade (1975)· The majority of the labeled material was 
found first in the RER and subsequently in the Golgi complex. The trans-
fer of material from the RbR to the Golgi complex presumably takes place 
via "shuttling" vesicles originating from transitional elements of the 
RER (Fig. VII-1). Recent evidence for transport via shuttling vesicles 
has been reported by Matsuura and Tashiro (1979)· The accumulation of 
labeled secretory material within condensing vacuoles of the Golgi complex 
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Fig. VII-1. Partial view of an MSH cell of a black-adapted Xenopus 
demonstrating the Golgi area. Synthesized material in the RER is 
presumably transported by "shuttling" vesicles (arrows) to the 
Golgi complex (G). The micrograph suggests that the latter vesicles 
are budded-off from the RER (big arrows). In condensing vacuoles 
(cv) of the Golgi complex, secretory material is packaged into 
electron-dense secretory granules (sg). Some presecretory granules 
are indicated by asterisks, gc, Golgi cisternae ( I488OO x). 
observed in our study, illustrates the process of packaging of material 
into secretory granules. 
The results of the autoradiographic pulse-chase analysis, in com-
bination with those of the biochemical analysis, indicate that the 
secretory granules are a major site for processing of the prohormone into 
smaller chase peptides. Interestingly in this regard is a report by Weber 
et al. (1978) concerning the immunoreactivity of ACTH and g-endorphin in 
cells of the pars intermedia of the rat. These investigators showed that 
antisera to the two products could be bound to the mature secretory 
granules but not to the presecretory granules. 
In chapter VI the effects of dopamine on the in vitro release of 
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newly synthesized products were studied. The release of radioactive pep-
tides was almost completely inhibited by dopamine. This inhibition was 
accompanied by an enhancement in the abundance of secretory granules in 
the cells of the pars internedia. The granule accumulation, and the fact 
that the specific radioactivity of the granules was also increased, 
indicates that dopamine treatment promoted storage of newly synthesized 
peptides in the secretory granules. Since the release of the newly syn-
thesized peptides was concomitant (released together) and co-ordinately 
controlled (all products were inhibited by dopamine) the various secre-
tory products are probably packaged in the same secretory granule. There 
are several immunocytochemical reports showing that ß-LPH-related and 
ACTH-related peptides are localized within the same secretory granule 
(Pelletier et al., 1977; Bloom et al., 1977; LaBella et al., 1977/. 
From the results of our investigations we propose a general model 
for the functioning of the MSH cell of the pars intermedia in Xenopus 
during background adaptation (Fig. VII-2). The MSH cells of animals fully 
adapted to a white background have high levels of stored melanotropic 
peptides. The major storage prodact is likely a-MSH or, judging from its 
immunoreactivity, a product structurally very similar to a-MSH. These 
high storage levels are reflected in the ultrastructure of the cells, 
which show an abundance of secretory granules. Upon transport of an animal 
from a white to a black background, there is a release of melanotropic 
peptides leading to a loss of a-MSH immunoreactivity and a decrease in 
the number of secretory granules. Partial depletion of this storage pool 
is evident within one day of transfer and is almost completed within 3 
aays of transfer. The release of these stores of melanotropic peptides 
leads to a rapid darkening of the animal. 
During this adaptation to black background the cells of the pars 
intermedia undergo a gradual change from a state of low protein synthetic 
activity to a more rapid rate of protein synthesis. The MSH cell of the 
fully black-adapted animal is larger than that of the white-adapted ani-
mal and has more abunaant RER ana a more extensive Golgi complex. The 
proliferation of these organelles during black background adaptation is 
reflected in the increased incorporation of radioactive amino acids into 
protein. The development of this protein synthetic capacity during adap-
tabion parallels, to a close approximation, the loss of the storage pool 
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cf mclanctropic peptides. The conclusion is thus inevitable tnat tne 
developing "biosynthetic machinery concerns the synthesis of iielarotropic 
products for maintenance of the animal in the darkened state a^ its 
storage pool of a-MSH is depleted. From the results of biosynthetic studies 
on fully Ъіаск-adapted animals it is unlikely that the newly synthesized 
melanotropic products include a-MSH. There was synthesis of large proteins, 
soire of which possessed adrenocorxicotropic activity (products A and B-C ) 
in addition to their obviojs melanotropic activity. None cf the newly 
U days white 
Fig. VII-2. General model for the functioning of the MS4 cell of the 
pars intermedia in Xenopus laevis during background adaptation(see text). 
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synthesized products, on the basis of their electrophoretic mobilities, 
corresponded to a-MSH. The biosynthesis of the large adrenocorticotropic 
peptides is reflected in the gradual increase in total tissue levels of 
adrenocorticotropic bioactivity in neurointermediate lobes of animals 
during adaptation to black background. The increase in this bioactivity, 
to a close approximation, followed the increase in protein synthetic 
capacity during such adaptations. 
In vitro studies revealed that the newly synthesized products, 
including the bioactive products A and B-C, are releasable. Such release 
was, moreover, inhibited by dopamine which is thought to be the physio-
logical melanotropic release inhibiting factor. Thus, it would seem that 
the large corticotropic peptides could function as the melanotropic 
factors responsible for maintenance of the darkened state. While these 
proteins have relatively low melanotropic activity, being large, they 
would likely have a longer biological half-life than a-MSH. A longer 
half-life could be advantageous to an animal which has to remain on a 
black background. Such products could be converted peripherally (e.g., 
at the target tissue) to a-MSH or other small melanotropic peptides. 
Upon transfer of a fully black-adapted animal to a white background 
there is a rapid decrease in the melanophore index, reflecting an almost 
immediate inhibition of release of newly synthesized peptides. The pro-
tein synthetic rate gradually decreases, as does the level of adrenocorti-
cotropic activity. The decrease in these activities is paralleled by an 
increase in the levels of a-MSH immunoreactivity. It is tempting to sug-
gest that during the early stage of the adaptation to white background, 
the newly synthesized adrenocorticotropic peptides are converted to 
a-MSH. During the first few days of this adaptation, a time at which the 
cell still maintains its biosynthetic activity,the storage pool of 
immunoreactive a-MSH is re-established. 
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ALGEMENE SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES 
Dit onderzoek betreft de functie van de pars intermedia van de hypo­
physe van de Zuid-Afrikaanse klamrpad, Xenopus laevis. De studie heeft in 
het bijzonder betrekking op de biosynthese en afgifte van peptiden (adre-
nocorticotrope, melanotrope en andere peptiden) en op het effect van 
dopamine, de voornaamste regulerende factor van de pars intermedia. 
Startpunt van het onderzoek was het denkbeeld dat a-melanoforen stimulerend 
hormoon (a-KSH), het meest bekende door de pars intermedia geproduceerde 
hormoon, waarschijnlijk gesynthetiseerd wordt via een pro-hormoon, waarbij 
adrenocorticotroop hormoon (ACTH) zou kunnen optreden als intermediair 
produkt. Het bleek dat bioactief corticotropine inderdaad voorkomt in de 
pars intermedia (Hoofdstuk II). Daarbij was het interessant dat de 
corticotrope activiteit van de pars intermedia - in tegenstelling tot die 
van de pars distalis - een correlatie vertoonde met de toestand van de 
huidmelanoforen van het dier: deze activiteit bleek veel groter te zijn 
in zwart-geadapteerde dieren dan in wit-geadapteerde, een situatie precies 
tegengesteld aan die betreffende de hoeveelheden immunoreactief a-MSH. 
Bovendien kwamen er twee moleculaire vormen van ACTH voor in de pars inter­
media, beide groter dan ACTH(1-39)· De biosynthetische activiteit, bepaald 
.door meting van Η-lysine incorporatie in peptiden die met trichloorazijn-
zuur (TCA) preeipiteerbaar zijn, was hoog in zwart-geadapteerde dieren en 
laag in wit-geadapteerde. 
De resultaten van een electronemnicroscopische analyse van de cellen 
van de pars intermedia kwamen overeen met het zojuist genoemde verschil 
in biosynthetische activiteit (Hoofdstuk III). In zwart-geadapteerde 
padden waren de MSH cellen groot en hadden grote kernen; hun ruw endoplas­
matisch reticulum was overvloediger aanwezig en de Golgi gebieden waren 
uitgestrekter dan in cellen van de wit-geadapteerde dieren. Daarentegen 
waren de cellen van de wit-geadapteerde Xenopus rijker aan secretie granula, 
hetgeen wordt beschouwd als een aanwijzing dat de afgifte geremd is. 
Een studie betreffende het effect van in vitro incubatie op de ultra­
structuur van de cellen toonde aan dat zelfs na langere incubatietijd 
(65 uur) de cellen hun normale fysiologische activiteit behielden, of­
schoon er kleine veranderingen waren opgetreden, zoals een vermindering 
van het aantal secretorische granula en van het aantal met het Golgi 
apparaat geassocieerde granula (presecretorische granula). 
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Hoofdstuk IV geeft de resultaten van een poging tot verdere analyse van 
de biosynthetische activiteit van de pars intermedia, waarvoor de pars 
intermedia van volledig zwart-geadapteerde Xenopus - en dus biosynthetisch 
gezien erg actief weefsel - werd gebruikt. Op grond van de resultaten van 
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de incorporatie van H-lysine, werd vastgesteld dat er tijdens pulse 
incubaties snelle synthese plaatsvindt van eer. produkt, produkt A, waar­
van de hoeveelheid bleef toenemen tijdens langere pulse-tijden. Produkt 
A was het dominerende nieuw gesynthetiseerde eiwit in alle pulse incuba­
ties. Tijdens de pulse incubaties verschenen geleidelijk tenminste 6 
andere produkten waarvan er k of 5 werden afgegeven aan het medium. De 
mogelijkheid werd geopperd dat produkt A zou kunnen functioneren als een 
pro-hormoon voor andere peptiden. Deze laatste hypothese werd getoetst 
in een pulse-chase experiment (Hoofdstuk V). Er werden inderdaad sterke 
aanwijzingen gevonden voor het bestaan van een precursor-produkt type 
van biosynthese: tijdens chase incubaties verminderde namelijk de hoe­
veelheid A terwijl tegelijkertijd andere produkten ontstonden en toenamen. 
Er werd geconcludeerd dat produkt A, dat waarschijnlijk corticotrope 
activiteit bezit, dient als een pro-hormoon voor de chase peptiden. 
Produkt A komt waarschijnlijk overeen met de precursor voor corticotro­
pine die door andere onderzoekers gevonden is in de pars intermedia van 
verscheidene andere diersoorten. Het bestaan van zo'η precursor werd het 
eerst vastgesteld in een hypophyse tumor cel lijn van de muis (Eipper en 
Mains, 19Тб). Verdere analyse toonde aan dat deze precursor niet alleen 
dient als pro-hormoon voor adrenocorticotropine, maar ook voor g-lipotro-
pine (B-LPH). Dit 0-LPH bleek op zijn beurt te functioneren als een pro-
hormoon voor B-endorfine (Mains et al., 1977; Roberts en Herbert, 1977 &, 
b). Door structuuranalyse van dit pro-hormoon kon worden aangetoond dat 
de N-terminal het corticotropine gedeelte bevatte, terwijl de C-terminal 
ß-endorfine bevatte (Mains et al., 1977; Roberts and Herbert, 1977 a, b). 
Sequentie-analyse van het DNA dat codeert voor de corticotropine-ß-lipotro-
pine precursor bij het rund, heeft deze structurele rangschikking beves-
tigd (Nakanishi et al., 1979)· Chretien et al. (1979) hebben voorgesteld 
dit pro-hormoon pro-opio-melanocortine te noemen om daarmee de veelzijdig-
heid van zijn functies aan te duiden. 
De pulse-chase experimenten in hoofdstuk V werden tevens autoradio-
grafisch geanalyseerd. De resultaten van deze analyse stemmen in het 
algemeen overeen met een model voor intracellulair transport, voorgesteld 
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door Palade (1975). Het grootste deel van het radioactief materiaal werd 
eerst aangetroffen in het RER en vervolgens in het Golgi complex. Trans-
port van gesynthetiseerde produkten vanuit het FER naar het Golgi complex 
vindt waarschijnlijk plaats met behulp van "shuttling vesicles", die 
ontstaan uit het RER (Fig. VII-l). Nieuwe aanwijzingen voor transport 
via "shuttling vesicles" is gepubliceerd door Matsuura en Tashiro (1979)· 
De bij ons onderzoek waargenomen ophoping van radioactief secretorisch 
materiaal in vacuolen van het Golgi complex, is waarschijnlijk op te 
vatten als een aanduiding van het proces van "verpakken" van nieuw-
gesynthetiseerd materiaal tot secretorische granula. De resultaten van de 
autoradiografische pulse-chase analyse, wijzen erop dat de secretorische 
granula een belangrijke plaats vormen voor de omzetting van het pro-hormoon 
in kleinere chase peptiden. Er is, in dit verband, een interessante 
waarneming van Weber et al. (1978) betreffende de immunoreactiviteit 
voor ACTH en 8-endorfine in cellen van de pars intermedia van de rat. 
Antisera tegen deze twee produkten werden gebonden door secretorische 
granula maar niet door presecretorische granula in het Golgi complex. 
In hoofdstuk VI worden de effecten van dopamine op de afgifte in 
vitro van nieuw gesynthetiseerde produkten beschreven. De afgifte van 
radioactieve peptiden werd bijna volledig geremd door dopamine. Deze 
remming ging samen met een verhoging van het aantal secretorische granula 
in de cellen van de pars intermedia. Deze accumulatie van granula en het 
feit dat hun specifieke radioactiviteit verhoogd was, wijst erop dat 
behandeling met dopamine een opslag van nieuw gesynthetiseerde peptiden 
in secretorische granula teweeg brengt. Daar de nieuw gesynthetiseerde 
peptiden gelijktijdig werden afgegeven en deze afgifte bovendien gecoör-
dineerd plaats vindt (de afgifte van alle produkten werd geremd door 
dopamine), zijn de diverse secretorische produkten waarschijnlijk aan-
wezig in dezelfde granula. Uit verscheidene immunocytochemische onder-
zoeken blijkt dat peptiden die structureel verwant zijn aan 8-LPH en ACTH, 
gelokaliseerd zijn in hetzelfde secretorische granulum (Pelletier et al., 
1977; Bloom et al., 1977; LaBella et al., 1977). 
Op basis van de resultaten van ons onderzoek wordt een algemeen 
model voorgesteld voor het functioneren van de pars intermedia in Xenopus 
laevis tijdens achtergrond adaptatie (Fig. VII-2). MSH cellen van vol-
ledig wit-geadapteerde dieren bevatten grote hoeveelheden opgeslagen 
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melanotrope peptiden. Het voornaamste opslagprodukt is waarschijnlijk a-MSH 
of, gelet op de immunoreactiviteit, een produkt dat daaraan sterk verwant 
is. Deze grote opslag wordt weerspiegeld in de ultrastructuur van de cel­
len, met name in het feit dat deze laatsten een groot aantal secretorische 
granula bevatten. Door een dier over te brengen van een witte naar een 
zwarte ondergrond, vindt afgifte plaats van melanotrope peptiden hetgeen 
leidt tot een afname van de a-KSH-immunoreactiviteit en tot een verminde­
ring van het aantal secretorische granula. Binnen een dag na deze verande­
ring van ondergrond heeft er een gedeeltelijke afgifte van deze peptiden 
plaatsgevonden, en binnen drie dagen is de afgifte bijna volledig. De 
afgifte van deze "voorraad" melanotrope peptiden heeft een snelle zwarting 
van de huid van het dier tot gevolg. Tijdens adaptatie van het dier aan 
een zwarte achtergrond ondergaan de cellen van de pars intermedia een 
geleidelijke verandering in synthetische activiteit van laag naar hoog. 
De ΜΞΗ cellen van een volledig zwart-geadapteerd dier zijn groter dan die 
van een wit geadapteerd dier en hebben meer REH en een groter Golgi com­
plex. De proliferatie van deze componenten tijdens adaptatie aan een 
zwarte achtergrond gaat gepaard met een verhoogde incorporatie van radio­
actieve aminozuren in eiwitten. Het ontwikkelen van deze protein synthe­
tische activiteit tijdens zwarte achtergrond adaptatie valt nauw samen 
met het afgeven van de opgeslagen melanotrope peptiden. De conclusie is 
dan ook dat de ontwikkeling van de biosynthetische machinerie in dienst 
staat van de synthese van melanotrope produkten waardoor de dieren zwart-
geadapteerd blijven, ook nadat de aanvankelijke voorraad van de melano­
trope produkten is uitgeput. Uit de resultaten van de biosynthetische 
analyse bij zwart-geadapteerde dieren valt af te leiden dat het onwaar­
schijnlijk is dat a-MSH een van de nieuw gesynthetiseerde melanotrope 
produkten is. Er bleek synthese plaats te vinden van grote eiwitten, 
waaronder enkele adrenocorticotrope activiteit vertoonden (produkten A en 
B-C). Hun electroforetische mobiliteit in aanmerking genomen, corres­
pondeerden geen van de nieuw gesynthetiseerde produkten met a-MSH. De bio-
synthese van de peptiden die adrenocorticotrope activiteit bezitten gaat 
gepaard met een geleidelijke toename van de totale adrenocorticotrope 
activiteit in de pars neurointermedia. De toename in deze bioactiviteit 
liep parallel met de toename in de protein synthetische activiteit. 
Bij in vitro incubaties bleek dat de nieuw gesynthetiseerde produkten, 
waaronder de adrenocorticotrope produkten A en B-C, worden afgegeven. 
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Deze afgifte aan het incubatiemedium kon bovendien geremd worden door 
dopamine, de stof die beschouwd wordt als de fysiologische remfactor bij 
de afgifte van melanotrope peptiden. Het is derhalve mogelijk dat de grote 
corticotrope peptiden een melanotrope functie hebben en uiteindelijk ver-
antwoordelijk zijn voor het handhaven van de gedispergeerde toestand van 
de dermale melanoforen bij dieren die op een zwarte ondergrond blijven. 
Doordat deze peptiden een relatief lage melanotrope activiteit hebben, is 
het mogelijk dat ze een langere biologische halfwaarde tijd hebben dan 
cx-MSH. Een langere halfwaarde tijd zou voordelig kunnen zijn voor een dier 
dat op een zwarte achtergrond moet blijven. Zulke grote produkten worden 
mogelijkerwijs perifeer (b.v. in het doelweefsel) omgezet in a-MSH of 
andere kleine melanotrope peptiden. 
Nadat een volledig zwart-geadapteerd dier is overgebracht naar een 
witte achtergrond vindt er een snelle daling plaats van de melanoforen 
index, hetgeen een bijna onmiddellijke remming van de afgifte van 
Hieuw gesynthetiseerde peptiden weerspiegelt. Het niveau van de proteine 
synthetische activiteit wordt geleidelijk lager, evenals de adrenocortico-
trope activiteit van de klier. De afname van deze activiteiten valt samen 
met een toename in de hoeveelheid immunoreactief a-MSH. Het is verleidelijk 
te denken dat tijdens de eerste fase van adaptatie aan een witte achter-
grond, wanneer de cellen nog biosynthetisch actief zijn, de nieuw gesyn-
thetiseerde adrenocorticotrope peptiden worden omgezet in a-MSH en dat 
daardoor de opslag van immunoreactief a-MSH weer wordt nersteld. 
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